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Cotton Culture by Free Labor.

priiited'lettcr

from Mr. Edward S. Phil-

brick of lion ton, gives an interesting history
of the progress aud result of cotton culture by

free labor in the sea islands of Sou th Carolina.
Mr. Philbrick. as ageut for a joint stock company, purchased last March, at the tax sales,
eleven plantations, all on the island of St. Helena.
Two more were leased from another
purchaser; and ou these lots he began, at a
rather late period in the year, owing to various obstacles, the planting of cotton by free
labor. He was able to procure as laborers
only women and children and old men, all the
able-bodied men having been drafted into the
army. He employed lour hundred hands; or
nearly a hand to every two acres of cotton’
planted. He paid all his hands by the “job.’
Even the six New Euglauders who were engaged as superintendents under him were
paid no salaries, hut had au interest in the
crops. The black laborers were maintained
upon a system which—though probably not
the best—is the most convenient for them at

Exchange Street.

PANTS and

cuais,
VESTS, and BusiDkb.ssSuita
made to oriter, at the short notice ol
ness

12

hours,

at

A. D.

REEVES,

Exchange

98

St.

habits, zouave jackets,
Riding
Taney Waists for Ladies, cut sod made

and

to or-

der, at

A.D.

KKEVES', 98 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
J and Boya ent at short notioe, at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

IjU'KKY

No. 102 Kiddle Street.

liil'E

NON-FORFEITING POLICIES,
WITH

LARGE ACCUMULATIONS,

MILITARY and Naral Ofiioer
114VERY
-J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

ha

eaa

A D.

KtEYES,

98

ExohangeSt.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given tn getting np Boya
tlx Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf
A.D KKEVES. 98 Exchange St.

HO EVERY

which they raised their food. They have
worked satislactorily to their emp'oyers.—
Many,” reports Mr. Pliilbrick, “have done
habitually double tbe amount of work they
were formally required to do by tbeir masand they have been at liberty to devote
ters
tbeir spare time to tbeij^own purposes. They
have supported live stores set up on the estate, and have, during the year, made purchases to the amount of nearly twenty thousaud dollars. Finally, “it has not seemed advisable to place any sort of restrictions upon
the negroes in regard to what sort of labor
or what amount of labor each one should perform. Any attempt in such adirection would
serve to check the healthy development of
industry by begetting suspicion and repugnnuce towards the employer.”
As to the commercial results: Mr. Philbrick relates that the crop raised amounted to
seventy-two thousand pounds, and is about
two-thirds the average crop under the slave
system. This is satisfactory, for the land was
not properly manured, the seed was put in
later than usual, the able-bodied hands were
taken oil' to the army, there were scarcely any
farm animals on the island, and the whole experiment of cultivation by free labor was
The whole amount paid out in wages,
new.
including the sums speut lor collecting manures, for feeding the auimala and for preparing the cotton for market, is twenty thousand
dollars; and, estimating the other expenses,
the cost of the cotton is given at thirty-seven
and a half cents per pound. Sea Island cotton, such as this is, has been sold lately lor
one dollar and a half per pound.
It cost ot
raise, just before the rebellion, an average of
forty cents per pound: so that in reality free
labor is already proved to be cheaper than
slave labor was at that time,
liut besides
these two
this, Mr. Pbilbrick poiuts out that
bales
of
cotton
have
been
hundred
produced
of
a
cash
the
by
application
capital of only
thousand
the
cost of
dollars, including
forty
the land and all expenses for a year, w hile,
under the old system, the market value of the
negroes alone, which were required to produce the same amount of long-staple cotton,
was not less than two hundred aud tilty thousand dollars,or more than six times the amount
of capital required und -r the Iree-labor sys-

on

tem.”
Mr. Pbilbrick complaius, and we think
justly, of the plan on which the cotton lands
in South Carolina are now sold to the negroes. These people are permitted to enter
them at one dollar and a quarter per acre;
though they are worth ten and often twenty
He points out that this is
times as much.
not the best way to help them; they ought to
be put upon the same looting as whites, and
if they buy land, should pay tbe proper value

plain iuai sucn an unnatural plan
must necessitate injurious restraints; for if
the blacks buy land at less than its true value, what hut an arbitrary law can preveut
them from selling it again, pocketing the
difference? Of course this would uot he permitted; but tbe system is bad which requires
the coustant interference of tbe authorities
with property rights. Where lands arc sold
iu tbe South hereafter, by tax collectors, they
ought to bo sold iu moderate sired lots, so as
to prevent a revival of the old land- monopoly which so greatly injured the southern
stales; but tile sales should be made to tbe
highest bidders, be they white, black or yellow, aiid at uot less than tbe full market valil.

u!

it

is

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Entrancx "4 Middle Stbxet.
Who has been authorized to Enlist lor all the
Regiments and Battery a new and old in the field,

all wishing to enter the service will find it
advantage to call on him hefure enliating.
Per Order.

ably

result better than the average is
liktdy
He was a thoroughly-trained business
to he.
man, accustomed, as superintendent of one of
tbe most important railroads in New England, to the management of numbers of
workmen; and over and above this, he is a
of humane and liberal sentiments,
[is training, no doubt, did much to secure
him success; but we are of the opinion that
any honest and active man eau do well iu cotton culture in tbe South.—New York Evening
a

fenllemau
t'ost.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW YOKE,

Copartnership.

est

EDWARD SHAW. A*cut, 102 Middle Street.
lyood

oot27

OFFICE ARJIY CLOTHING AND

E<IC1PAUE.

mch2 d3w

SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of

NOT

ANNUAL

TEN

army standard. of domestic maLutacture—In order
that the preaeut weekly deliveries may be
largely increased.
Bidders must state in tbeir proposals, which must
b<? given in writing, as well as in figure-, the quantity bid for, and time of delivery.
1 ho anility of the bidder to till the contract must
be 'guarantied by two responsible persons, whose
signature will be appended to the guaranty, aud
said guaranty accompany ibebid. and in case the
said bidder should >ail to enter into the contract,
they to make good the difference between the offer of
said bidder aud the next lowest responsible b'dder,
or the i>erson to whom tbecoutract
may beawaidcd.
Bidders, a* well as their sureties, or guaiantors,
who may not be known at this office, will furnish a
certificate from the United States District Attorney,
Postmaster,or other public functionary, at the residence of the bidder, or guarantors, settiug forth
clearly the tact that the bider aud his sureties are
responsible-nieu, who will, if a contract is awarded
them act in good faith with the L'ni ed Mates, and
faithfully execute the same.
No bid will be entertained that does not fully
comply with all of the above requirement*, and
which is not properly guarantied by two ratponsibel
as above described.
Bid* from defaulting contractors will not be received.
blank forms for proposals can be had upon application ai this office.
Proposa's rand be endorsed
Proposal for Army
Blankets.”
G. H CHOSMAN,
incbl9 td
Asst. g. M. General, U. 8. A.

Section! 30

aud 31, of the Berlied

Statutes:
Sect. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possiblo care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
b? displa>iug red flags at proper distances, aud by
all o’her means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Sect.'62.
When a householder or
knows
that a
person unlcr his care is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
person is, aud it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
less thau ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strict!? enforced
JOHN S. 11F;A LI),
febl2tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

in second story of store No. 165* Middle
over store occupied bv Samuel Kollo.
SAMl'EL HANSON,
Enquire of
feblo eodtf

Removal.
LUDWIG has removed to No. 50 High
of Congress.
March 1,. 1884.

8t

mchUdtf

For Sale.
uldy located lot of land b.-longing
Adeem
heirs of the

to the
late John West, on which the
house was recently burned, situated on Fore
Stmt,
No 21. and running back to Sumcer St.
Enquire ol
Edward Howe, at the rooms of his son, Mr.
George
M Howe. No 11*2 Middle street up 6tairs.
March 4.
me 1.6 Sweod

1864.___

Ill

A
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Copartnership Notice.
VE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLET!
an equal partner in my Grocery business.

Hereafter the busine^ will be* conducted under the
style and Lame of WILSON It MJLLE1T, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland. Jan 1. 1864
jan‘2-1 w teodtf

Superior Family Flour.
BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable foi
"
|
ITT/
♦M
family use. Also a few barrels of Baldciu aud Greoniug Apples, for sale at the lowest
JOHN PUHINTON,
No. 188 F'oreSt

wash

price by
fob25. eod4w

before the 25th Inst for settlement,
H C.BARNES, Chiaf Engineer
Portland, March 9th, 1864.
mch» dtd

in

Warned.
a Jobbiug House,

in Boston, t<
bring a good Cash Trade. A lib
compensation will be given. Address Box 8112
Boston, Mass.
mch6eod3w*

SALESMAN
who
one

•ral

can

Street,

rush to their

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at a
where they can
buy as chkap
as in New York or Boston, and where
tney can pur*
chase DIO GOODS on the mo.jt reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again aud remain standing customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

IVEW GOODS !

W. D.

LITTLE, General Agent.

fet!3 8TAT &weow6wr

DRESS

large

rarietie. of Table
^ainurio
uanuaercmeii,
Black Hose just received.

Lioeui, Toweling,. Linen
ana

nne

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t
them in

forgot to look at them if von want to
great variety, at the Middle street

(FOX

Company,

day of November, A. D. 1863, a* required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Total Assets,
93,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 510 479 (>(
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. IIardkk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

de©6 dtf

see

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

STREET,

(NEAB THE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,
PORTLAND, Haim.

deo4 dtf

Fire A Life Insurance

&

WOOD,

CUEAP

FOR CASU,
delivered to ant part of the citt
SPRING MCUNTAIK LKHIOB,
HAZKLTCN LKHIOB,
COLKRMSK LKHIOB,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,
TUB OBNVISB

LOSBBRT

Pare and Free Horning.

CUMBERLAND
atrlctly
warranted to give aatle&ction.
THESE
Coala

churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

Office,

00.50 ...CHEAP COAL

complement,
delightful

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

OJlce, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’t

ageney of 1he following well known
reliable and prompt paying Companies. I
HAVING
tak- Kirk Risks

SAWYER dc WHITNEY.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

mchttj'eSdly

asd

Eire

that sup*ngh
agents, have been received and distribute among the prisoners In Richmond, invito further contributions to this humane

Surplus.#200,000.

Insurance

Company,

OF

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital asd Surplus,.#000,000.
Merchant's Insurance Company,
OF UARTFOKD, CONN.,
Capital

Surplus.#300,000.

asd

Am.

Fire Insurance

mond.
United Stater (Ariitian Commieaion haling

plies

; Western Mass. Insurance Coni'y,
OF' PITTSFIELD, MASS
Capital

“Many article* of Nourishment and Comfort lor Mick men arc generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other supplies

asd

Capital

Co.,

OF NEW
asd

Ins.

Company,

YORK,

Surplus.#400,000.

Thames Fire

Insitruuee

Coin'y.

Ol' NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital asd Surplus,.#150,000.
STORES.
MERCHANDISE. DWELLINGS,
BARNS. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other
pood property takeu at highly favorable rate for one,
three or five yean.
VV». I>. LITTLE, Agent.
feblOMWNF AweowOw

Uoal

and

Wood!

•-AT THB-

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OR THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
war-

Parmer Wanted.

we are
us

INTEND to withdraw th: various irons I have in
the Are, aud devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. Tothis»ud 1 desire a Partner.
He must be as oily as a mountain of blubber,
as supple, in the buck as an eel. as bland as a summer’s moruing, and wear o.i his treacherous phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. I
propose to constitute the Comjtany, aud will bo as
pious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old w oodchuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
clover time. “The uief end ok man” with Funk
A Co. will bo to feather their nest, and skin all who
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle outaf an early day. 1 advise all the crooked
old sticks about to “hop the twig,” instead ok
paying THEIR DEBTS, to sell, or
pretend to sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit qf six years—that the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as “the administratrix,” and
wk their legal advisers.
As fast as the assets come
iuto our hands, “my learned Brother,” otherwise
called “Brother Funk,” will wind to the right and
left among the creditors, with the siuosit v of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah,
away 80
of their respective claims, or iu other words
e must lie “like the devil
“pull the wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims
assigned to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. R. No one need anplv whose qu^iiications are
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce apiece
of composition equal to the following:

dip

“Portland. July 2,1861.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give as a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
aug'JO ly

“Mk.D.T. Chabe—Mr .—Mr. W. T. Kilborn
“holds a note for about #1300 against D. Libby aud
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He
“instructs us to commence suit against you under
“Chan. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
“double the amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
“to settle the matter, you can do so
immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise we shall institute

“legal proceedings.

the

Sixty-four.

Re

it

an

“Howard A Strout.”

Ordinance concerning

ordained ly the Mayor, Aldermen, and ComCouncil of the (ity of Portland, in
City Coun-

mon

cil assembled, as follows
Section 1. i'tie seventeenth section of the Revised Ordinances concerning carriages, is amended
so that said sectiou, as amended, shall read as fellows ;
Sec 17. The prices or rates of fare to be taken by,
or paid to the owner, driver, or other
person, havng charge of any hackney carriage,except Omnibussis, shall be as follows, that is to say, for carrying a
pa«song<T front one place to another, within the
City, between the hours of four o'clock A M aud
eleven o’clock P. M. *nt exceeding thirty-five cents;
and from elevou o’clock P. M to four o’clock A. M.
not exceeding fortv-five cents; for children between the ages of four aud tweve years, if more
than one, or if accompanied by un adult, hall price
is only to be charged for each child, aud for childrcu
under four years of age, when accompanied by their
or an adult no
charge shall be made.
Every owner, driver or other person having clmrgo
of any hackney
shall
carry with each pascarriage,
senger one trunk, and tu addition thereto two articles, such as a valise, carpet bag, box, portmanteau,
bundle, or other similar articles used in travelling,
if he be
to do so, without charge or compensation therefor ; but tor every additional trunk,
or such other articles as are above named more than
two, he shall be eu'itled to demand and receive live
ii any ariver or other
ucuis,
pcrsou shall demand
or receive any greater sum for their
services, as
specified in <his section, he. or they shall forleit and
pav foe SO doing a penalty of twenty dollars for
each offense.
S%c. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be
in force from and after its approval by the
Mayor.
In Board or Mayor and
Aldermen, I
March 3. 1864.
This bill having been twice road, passed to be orJACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
dained.
In Common Council, March 8. 1864.
This bill having been twice read, passed to be ordained
TH08. E TWITCH ELL. President.
.—

parents,

requested

from “along winded yarn” of SewELL C. Strout (Howard A Strout) to Smith
A Stratton, New lork, the same bearing date
April 12th, 1862:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, aud
about these there can be no question. I propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsellor the Administratrix,I have
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it woultfi
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
oall upon me. aud I w ill immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, aud with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney
HERE” “TO CALL UPON” Strout, so that he
(Strout)
can “immediately put him.” (this “pome attorney

BREED

uurt

ITOOiUe

UCC-

would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
Portland .July 11. 1808.
«kj20 TuTh&Stf

•ale by
ftbll

M

l>cck Plunk.
2).3»nd»llnoh SEASONED W1I1TE

PINE DECK

dim*

l'LAfr K

Bangor for
SC. DYEK.
No S Central W barf.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

Second-Hand Candle
At No. MO

Wanted I

eligible
occupied by Mr. E.
THEE. very
Little, undei Mechanics Hall, is to be leased

ii»nd steam Engine,
Aaeeond
home power. Enquire of

term ot

three

feb«e iseodtf

U.

for

a

Botes,

Portland Street, Portland.

or

L

Enquire
BAILEY. 42 Exchange,

five rears.

of

St

Shoe

Having had large experience, and being importer* and manufacturers, enables •« to sell
the same article* at* low a* they can be bought in
Boston. We have always takeu especial pain* to
give oar customer» RELIABLE HOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
invited to examine

are

our

stock before pur-

Officeof Collector of Internal

Revenue,

Collection District of State of Maine,

a* Exchange Street,
Foktlahd, July 17th, 1SCJ.

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository ol
Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at

THIS
the

following rates:
Les* thau 960 at par.
•60to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

BOSTON

mu;

BRICK

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, r«4
Federal -*treit, Office and Warehouse IS
Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St. manufacture Fire
Brick, ad shapes aud size*, for furnaces required to
stauu the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and tiieen house 1 iles, Clay R-torts *ud
necessary
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, Fire Clfty and Kaolin.

<kf

■■■■■■

A CO.
13 Liberty Square, Bostou.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This

of

thirty

to

forty

H1GHT A DYER
21 Union Wliarf.

“n

n«Uw£E

a*

“hard

head

IbeOsposite side

of tha road 1 a Ik
long by 4) wide, witii shaues for she tering roans
stock in stormy weather; hue wall
of nerer tailUs
water, all in good repair. Ma>d farm will
be
cheap as the owner is out of health and mast mu
terms of sale made known
and nil inonirim ■ as ass
Payments made easy.
North karmonth. March
11,1984.
mchll dfe wtill

gall

WINSLOW, Afeel,
or

'V»el, v'’r'n'1",'

or

AND

Pleasantly situated In Westbrook,
from Portland,war Pnfea'g
cm the rota lending fro*
l-almouth to Baccarapp*—e»ttal»*
-|rK one hundred acres. suitably 41.
tided into .illajre, pastor*
woodland
A ui»ntv
of young
orcharding apple and p#ar*raaa Jactaora
six tni.es

^riilfv,

Iteteil.

GAS

FITTING,

—-

Don# In the beet uinr.

iato

Worms Union St., and 333 tilt forest,
leltdtf
PORTLAltD. IffK

ug, of \ be nest varieties. Tha soft Is mostm, well watt-rod by a ne»*r-)aJI>na htosk
the farm
A u*w two story brick
Utm«e. with a good oeiiar, barn and other
out-bdlldtog*, and an abundant supply of exoslisit wtttar
r«rni.4 taxjr. For further latormaiiou
Until* of
the subscriber on the promise.
ABIJAIi H A W K Eg,
hli J4
_
meh!4diw2wStereos ria.ns Pont Oa>c«

Corn,

HUD or

in-

Grain,

am

DR. S. C.

$1)800!

Perlleed. Mo.

V

(

For Sale.

The

KiritmeM.Dr*. Bioo* ud Bmbbliit

mTHEKE

JOHN F.

u a

Wig Maker,

To be Let.
Noa. 129 and 136 Commercial Street.
STf'KES
Possession given immediately. for ter me ap>

Wo. 13 Market Square,Port' 'no, (up stair*.)
WSeparate room for Lad:**'aud Childreu’a Uair

ply at No. 46 Park Strict.

Cutting.
of'Wig*, ilall-Wig,. Banda, Braid,
Curl*, Friietu, I’»d*, Kolia, Crimping Board,. *o.

companies

Office No. 102 Middle St.

CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

Feb 16 dfcwtf.

(Successor?

to

Z

/t i\r nn

ou

uivirruaot
Joseph Gray k Co.,)

oon,tantly

on

hand.

1.22'S3

Salt s Room to Let.
spacious and dot liable Sales Boom to let ca the
tecoud door in the new EVANS BUILBISti
ou Middle SI, II
applied tor ininiediataly.
WAKKr.N SpAKKtlW,
mch5 dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor.
Eicbiagt

dly

V

CoTT

Commission Merchants.
For

To Let,

the purchase of

No 117 Cumberland Street, bowoccapicd
HOUSE
by Mr. Isaac lugeraoil. Inquire of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

tvh-*

FOK EASTERN MARK138.
220 West Water 8t., Milwaukee, Wi*

dllST JoHN SMITH.

To Let.
tha strre of the sabscrlbor,corner
TilE Fore and Exohauge
street#,
occupied Ay
rooms over

ot

now

Stephen Berry

84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

lat of January.
dec29 dtf

den,

printing oAoe.
Apply to

Jl

0R\AU8.\TAT STUCCO I MASTIC VQIkRtf.

BENJ.

to AirnMi the public with
Piece? and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap hh any other establishment in tb©
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will a*?o give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening. White Washing and Color-

ARKPrepared
C|pner

ing

tST"Pleas© leav# your order? at No. 6 South street
let>2/S d3ni
opposite the Kitting School.
To Manufacturers.
subscriber being in correspondence with an
npiIK
1
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
(who has been in the bnainegs r>r a loug time will
obtaiu through that Ageuey Artizaus or Workmen
of all classes with promptness ai d dispatch.
EDWARD Sll AW.
March 8.1864 If
*2 1 Middle street. Portland.

WAKtKExVS 1M rOKYED
FIRE AND WATERPROOF

FELT

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravol
FOR

Rooflng
FLAT

Jan96

dtf

No.6t.niou Street.

’I'illMHliy

Heed,

Lewl.ton t.*« riranthveetd for rite by
TUOMAS SHAW*, 113 Commercial St.
mcb4 dlw

9AO"

hVaiiont Cor Sale.
Wagon,
TUUKK
bat
ilkwtl

fur salt-.

Inquire

W
64 Middle

H

of

VISION,

Street, rurtiand.

Printing

SIK4TLT BIKCUrNB

AT THE 0FFI2E OF THE ©RES

now

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore. aVro. 115 Kechanye Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from
to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from Sto 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
act ice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OF
'KMALKS
oaSIdtf

A

Plater,

SILVER

OF

WARE,

238 Congress St.,Opp.Court Uou*e Portland.He.
All kind* of WAIJE, such ad Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p ated in the
best

AUo,+ URPAIRING and RK-FINIS/irVC. Old
SilverWare.
jan29 d6m

WOOD AXO COAL

1.h
reeport,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

CHEAP COAL.

$9.50
1

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9 40 » TON
.Sl'KI.NU MOUNTAIN,
I.EIIH.H. iO/ILTOX
SUC.AIt LOAF, OLD COMPANY I.Lllll.ll,
OUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER aid BLACK HEATH
These Coal, arc of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give rati.faction.

LO^

Also for

HARD AND

sale best of

SOFT

WOOD,

dly

__ A

l"

A

iw a.

115 Commercial Street. Portland.
w
Marcn 16.1*64
inch IS eodlm

For Saif or to Lot.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
faliilA rooms,large steble and shed*—situated two
oue-haif miles from Portland, and the
/IJALSBQd
fln*'!*t "buation in Ca|>a Elisabeth for a waI*93>t
LErJUl taring place, and »ummer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
*1 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

TO

FOB SALE.
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner “Sarah
Wooster," 17'i tons, fore and ail rigged, be*

fitted up last fall at an
to be sound
thousand d »llars. with new sails,
rigging aad
«par*; carries 150 M lumber, aud Is a good sailor
N J
Apply to
ja
m *«i9 dffw
over W Commercial Street

Txtwnse

ot oue

MILDER.

FOR SALE.
PLEASANT t'junlfy «nt, it New Gloucester
IX Lower Cornsr The Maud formerly nooutded
by F. I ertou, aa a Uome Seho I. Is offered lb, uj.
1 he beu-e a d ell. bolb two ,!oiy. the latter
aew
cor tain Stem tl'i.hv.1 kh dim rood
cellar, and aa
abuudauen of pur*. soft water, wood houae and eta*
blecennected. Theplacela adurued withanadeaad
orname .t»i tries amt hrubbery. c tntraadra
bean
tiful prospect. la sitvatrd lu a ,'ood
commuaity aad
Is tut an hours ridelrom 1'ortland on the
Grand
Trunk Kailroad. A lar.e g-rdea belongs to it. wall
stocked with young an * thrifty fruit tree* In fail
bearing. (J* «i pie trees ) Pr ee *1700
For further imormation apply to F. Veaton Free,
burg Me., 8etb Ha.kell, near the ptwtnisee or
KEllU 1* Middle Itrent.
hat Utawtf
tebdo
4

FERTILIZERS.
1 UKrk BBLS COE’S SUI'ER PHOS LIME.
-IcVJU 100" LLOYDS.
900M LODI roUDRETTE.
150
LITTLEFIELD'S HOUDRETTK.
For sale at manufacturer's p, ices by
Nl>
hi.L «V W HITNEY.
KE
fi t.9 disftm
Portland Feb- S. 1864.

DOLLARS will be given Krr the detection
and oonviction of any person or personaateaDnf
papers fron tbe doors of enr subscribers.
eaak*
rUBUSHKRa OF TBI rEttf.

IjUVkl

_

liev d

delivered to any part of the city.
Orrloc Corn, KaciAL St., head of Erankliu Wharf.
S. ROl'.NDs A SON.
feblti

<h.

l.ou»e. outbuilding5, f'ahlr aad
.-story
barn all in good repair, i'ht* above waa the borne•read of the late J W Mitchell. It haa a front
aa
the county roid from Portiaud to
Brunswick, ot
about 50 rod*, with rear line on Portland
A.anusbee Railroad.
The buildings sre finely locate*!, and afford a dalightful prospect of M-enery It is within five min
urrs walk
f ont station of said railroad,
village
stores, meeting-house*, s tools. Ac. It has a
largo
old orchard,
containing varieties of apples, pears
Ac
Abo abuudance 01 garden fruits. Cuts about
ten tons of bay yearly, is
finely watered by aa
brook spring*, Ac
Has a fine row of
old shade e in trees on lb* count v road;
and, alto*
get her. embraces such superior advantages for tha
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are ia*itod to
call and examine for themselves.
Wi 1 exchange lor good
ci*jr or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. MliCHELL, on the prrm see, or
W. W. HARRIS.

«*yerliviu*

»

manner.

$9.50.

o)

dwclHug

tw

PEARSON,
MANUFACTURER

lubscriUr
for sale a »erv valuable real
situated 1q the piea.-aut villas* of Frau*

estntf.

Hurt

Sr

AND

Poaacaalea *
glvta

as.

Detirable Farm for Rale.

Office as

Silver

by

FOOO

•

Also, a Front Offioo in Hanson Block.
jau-Ultr
H. 1. LIB BEY k CO

HAS
Street,

HOOFS.

E. H KRSEY, Aijent,

occupied
STOKE
immediately.

DR. NEWTOX

M.

PoaaeaOoa given

aa a

To Let.

REM

PLASTERERS,

mcb21 dim

(took

J. A. DAVIS At

will issue Police* to be free after the
»ix. eiglrtor teu Premium* at the option
of the insured and at rates a* low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

large garden (oft he richret

in

SHERRYj

Hair Cutter and

ol

Land
OGrteaSl.

Mil,
nut Irtw, Current,
Uoobtrrjr buiim, Ac )
the rear ol the heuse. which la h undea
on
two eourla
lie lot eoetaiua 10,000 sobm* feet
being a desirable iuv.atmeat, aa by a small entity It
will command a large rent, it ia adeeirahle
location
lor a Hotel, being within liu feet of
Cougnoalt
It will be .old at Public Auctisu on Taeadae the
2»lb day of March, at 12 M. Apian ol the tame caa
be >een and auv iulnlSrmatiui lot tamed ol CIO M
CUsHMaN. &*> Cong e,a Street, or A. M. STEPHEN SUN, 121 Commercial Street.
Pori and, March 18th. 1864.
mchl8 dtf
t

HAVING

Ac..

llvau l

KdO

to his former patients aud the pullio. Dr. Fkuvald, from loug
experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth outhe*’Vulcanite
Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar 25.1*64
t#

good

House and

uunr lute

Dr. J. H. 1IEALD
disposed of hu entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S. C FKKNALD, would
cheerfully
reccommend him

A

dwelling house,

_•

FERNALD,

UENTIST,
No. 175 Muldl
Street.
OR

small

with land sutheient far a
good gardeu, located ia the upper part Of the
city, will he sold lor theabore amouut.
fepplyio
l-ut.NTISb LOR1NU
ortlaud. March 7.
dif
Daily Press oOce

leMtf

A CARD.

II*.

io

running throngn

MEKKILL’S WUAJtr,

CeauHKlel Street.
_•_

PnnilanA

oear

ly e.a/

ALBERT WEBB dk CO.

Flour and

Desirable Farm far Sal*.

A

Company

payment

fLAlt

same,*thlrty

Middle Street.

....

•eptia

Book Card & Fanov

vdlatel)’.

STEAM

DAMON,

Sklliio Aoimb,
ncbll codhm

ft,shl;,T,,!l'.con<lillo»;

Steea Cooke, Vetree, Pipe*end Connection*, Whole,

The undersigned will give their special attention
that al. order* for the abore manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES

ano'her*o«Uir

and
od

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

MILLER. Collector

NATU’LJ.

THE

I*1*1*-

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

chasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblO dkw3m

first

..

SEWING MACHINES!

-euLoe

Gussetting*,

in the State.

dealers

two dC'UON. one* on thf* lipwt.sl «r_».U*aU
armuuth and W est 1‘owntl
Maid farm contains
two hundred teres, mowing,
tillfog, wood and nantuts 75 tons English oar.
*“T®
Pasture dlvided iato throe lots pc
ruianently fenced lor tbs
most part with double sione
walls using up moat of
tha stones on the
place |U their construction
thirty acres of wood land for most part old growth> portion borders on the R
R. and
the house,ruihcteut to last a
large lamitv their Mb
* h® ore hard contains from
lira to »u hundred
trees, all grafted fruit, and of the
choicest kinds la
1" fhvorable
years has borne
bushels marketable apples. There
are rkerrs#
/-few and /'ear trees, all In
has bearing condition
also acranberry he'd which has
jaat
begun
to bear
and from about oue third ol the
buebals were picked and
marketed last rear. House fe a
two story wooden
building, containing eia
Wi,h
•». and other
buildings attached. Commands a ttae proaoestt and
is adorned with
beantiiul shade trees
aid
•oil water iu abundance.

sinutiK’s

Findings.

Importer* of
Lnslings uml

only M inufacturers of
KID AND «K>AT STOCK

me

jan7 dtf

now

Y,

"W"anted.!

STORE TO LET.
Store

TDK E

And the

at

(

Approved,
mcU6 at w

Stock and

CLAIMS AOAlkBT THE ESTATE KOK 20 PER CBNT. Pt>R
hir own BENEFIT.
lUd there been no aasets, be

onn

&

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Serges,

For Sgile.

In connection with the abore Is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tLa
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and
Ship-Builders is inyited—and all kinds ot
Castings famished
at short notice.

Kcedleetnd Trimming* elwepi
mehlttf

TfRiddlJsL

The farm
and favorably
widely
known as the
Col. Jaboa C. C nabman farm, Httua ed in
the north
°t Worth Yarmouth owned
ind
occupied by Edward ficsla,
noja
1 ortiaud, nnd two inilea

--

We*. 54 ud 46

"a

pnmSrty
dt3r
ylSiit, oi*?^
areX
4. "vised sTa

*m“n7 8w*r”'

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Patterns

therefrom

°rcbard. sixteen acres of land
witbtweive ll rushed rooms a'are.Baro and Ohai-e House. . h,s
able a loca.km for a genteel rt.ideaee iTu’
ora Dahlia
bou.-1 as i. to be found will in tne
Ian..
It will be acid low on a
te n, of
long
for the gr.wr.r
part of the parr ha
or
MusfcB Cot LD,

Pulley,, It.

executed.

road, froat-

two mi.es

I'lri^o.iTt,,nj
Biick Uimae

large

in imi nscnmoi or iachliii!.

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer* iu

IEXTRACTS

ords, and with the Administratrix,” in order to get
■The Dividend’ ion #64.64)—”#10.80” out of
Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CBNT. OK THAT DIVIDEND
•2.16, WILL 1 HE LIKELY To REALIZE F
D. T. CHASK,
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
N. B. “Tut I'uobate Records” speak in black
and white. (See report qf Committee i\f Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (IIow*
ard k Strout) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late hu«baud s estate, as
might best tend for my iuterest.and that of the heirs
at law.
He was not employed to buy up the

.I11'
*™oatk.

intld**

rmnnrn
at
uuuuiLran

A Posit.

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Amending

Yours, Ac.,

Note—Soc. 47 of 113 Chapter ol Revised Statutes,
wHl constitute one qf the chitf spokes in the wheel qf
Funk A Co.
deoSTuThAStf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

com.

1

Eerceut

LOWEST PRICE8 FOR CASK,
Oar Coal is of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

Army

A1

to Let.

or

8e*‘°" B«k Core
AK!NT'.^“n.,rlr
Ug the tit;
about

patterns,

MT Orders for Machine Jobbing,

Pag.'

xi

Liarr Horen Wong of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required In building
FUBTiriOATlOKS.
IronStairs and olher Arcbitectnrn I Work.

Forgings, promptly

is.

house

*° WK- L BOCTHARD
Commercialfrply
street, or E. HAMBLIN No 1st
Commeroisl street. Portlend.
incMiUw

tf

Stew ripe uii Futures, Hill Goring Skafiing,

eele

nov26tf

Surplus,.#200,000.

Fire

of various sizes and

■

Ao. ,8

prepared to furnish

BOLT8 Superior Bleached

Long

on

!* AV"°Uio ,ior**

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

K*nur*<rrvnnn

AprilWVIfiAS

Rath.

A.J-Chabk,
W. R.Johnbow,
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portlaud, Me.

Surplus,.#4»,G00.

asd

Capital

are

T. R. Hay kb
Ctkcb Sturdivant,
H. H Burgers,

New England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Manhattan

about

going forward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
for
sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurthis,
Money
er of the Army Committee of Portlaud
Youug Men’s
Christian Association, No. 85 Comuercial street, or
to tjie undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief or the suffering prisoners.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital

CO.,

btevriis’Plains,

ana

J. L.

800 do All
flax “Uovermnent contract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

Aid to Onion Primncn in Richreceived letters of acknowledgement
THE
forwarded tbr
their

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital a>d Surplus.#1,000,000.

City

Canvas,

en

the line of the
K<uJ,tlld- <wo miles irom this city
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The
premiers may be examined
by enlliog on W. B. lioodrioh,
£i|., near the piwm-

ISA WHTN, Agent,
No. 11 Union. St.,
Is

No. 349 1-2 Btawnrt'a Block, Consreaa Bt

am

the Lowest Rate* of
the amount of $100,000
at

double brick House and lot known
TiiEWestbrook
bemloary female boarding

simi.ed

1COWA1IDS,

Scotch

gt.

For Sale.

For Sale

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 39,186k.

<1m6 dt»

QAA

80.50

_m-‘,5d"

UPHOLSTERERJ

cvar a

Butb, Me.

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 99.00 per ton)

v

CARSLET,

Ho 51 Union Street,

vicinity.

The manufacturers have the written
te»timony of
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi i-onials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and /undel, is the following from
Gottschalk
“MeasRS. Mabow & Hamlix:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to iiud its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford it« moderate expense. Your (<ibinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and lar superior to
every tiling of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in
it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
GOribCUALK.
New York. 22d Sept., 1803.
These Instruments may be found at the Musio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

or

«w-5» aw. ssos. Sgg*

Book and Show Caiei made to order.

-TOE SALE BY-

Bard and Soft Wood.

rooms

one

IB

OKCiANS.

Corner

rn
rto

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBING in s prompt and tatiefkotory manner.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
TI1K
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either tor email

COAL
beat quality,and

of the

are

Iloiiwe for Sale.
d'Tl>ll,ng bourn with brick basement
t'1:r”V°.rJ'
“it“*l, d
toe
of atonumrrt and Maistreets; has twelve finished
aud*is V.
wVll
ealou'ated tor
two thrailses V,

i^Tarniturs Made, Repaired sad Varnished at

CABINET

OKottlJR1

WATmcli2t dtoaplsT

A

CABINET MAKER

Mason & Hamlin’s

*«**«>. or

l»ed_

oot9 dtf

Ft M.

*”if VS£aEZ
dispceod

A

CHroa,
Dates.*
Ollres,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Candles
of all description.
Fnaey

Hotel

KICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

H. S.

NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET,

Companirsto

Arranged

commending

COAL

Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nuts.
Nats, nil kinds.

Brown

For Wale at a Brtrgala.
ONE and half storv House, on
Lot 41 by 83. fr particu ar. Layfayetts Bt
enquire of
DRAKE A DAVIS
m
ia |
moki8
88b Congr^a street.

Lasengts
Candles,
Honey,
Flgo.

Canary Seed,

Liases,
Prunes,

Aleo, foraale, beat qeclity of Nora Saotla and other

LITTLE’S

other sound
if wanted.

and Best

00I6ly

roK bmitaHS’ use.

Wo. 41 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

prepared

Largest

The

Ladies’

Merino

Spruce Gum,

Lemon..

K-

EiXrsffJEKHOLSh.

Fruit !

22

of at
sale w
bo sold at aucliuu oatAa 27th private
day oi April next

will

large and well

Domestic

Jlory dwr-liing.house No

Te„n.*E?“
L’nlue. p,evi°u.lT

Wholesale and Retail

Oranges

IN NEW ENOLAND.

FOR BOYS’AND MEN S WEAR,

and

a

For Salt-.

™0*h'*»

»

f,*'“

Exchange Street,

Foreign

AND

GOOD S !

Flannels; Lot of Bed Blankets;
Satinets, Cassimeres, Cloths

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

to

Boston,

....

SAWYER*

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

HOUSE,

yard,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

STATEMENT OF TBB
Dina Insurance

J. C.

THE AMERICA*
Hanover Street

Wo. S

UOUSB.)

tfvrS

formerly occupied bj

O.

637

FOR SALE & TO LET.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

HOUSE,

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Hi!ler(of the Albion) and has
been thoroughly relitied, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
|made. It is located on the 8accarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Ilall and
good Bowling
Alle>s. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing
twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered 8 bed, 106 feet
long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will fiud it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
guests.
decl9dtf

York daily.

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaka,
which are sold by the
out and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lovottt fiyartt.

ing

Carriages.

street,
OFFICE

Splendid l'ietisiire Resort I

a

advantageous terms than any other Life
this Country.
Also issues Policies buyable at any given
age durthe iffe, or at the deoease of the insured.
These policies, as all others with this great Company are continually increasing in va ue and amount,
and with its present large investments, w hich are
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably be expected that the sura insured will double itself within
a few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

An Ordinance

To Lei.

corner

PREMIUMS,

Company in

parties,

Coutaglous Diseases.

s

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

on more

SLALKD

Portland,

YORK,

large cash fund of
MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

TEN

North

Philadelphia, March 16,1%4.
PROPOSALS are invited and will be
received at this office, until 12 o’clock M
on
MONDAY the 28th iuit., for supplying the fcchuvl*
kill A renal with GRAY WOOLEN BLANKETS—

DR

Co.,

Ins.

With the

rrtei.

SAMUEL BBOWN, Prwident.
WILLIAM RAYNOB, Seeretu.

Chapter 14th,

Life

OF NEW

Capiial #200.000,

on or

undersigned bare this day formed a Co*
X partnership ucider tbe style of Colley, Horn,
bam fcCo
mid will contiune tbe Furniture Business at the ORt stand, 338 Congress St.
■J. C. COLLEY,
T. W BURNHAM.
W. U. COLLEY.

Tiie Mutual

Plm-nix Insurance Company,

In.ure Building*. Mercianndl«e. Ilon.rhsld Furniture. Rente, Lnara. Veteel* on the Sleeks, and ether Pereennl Property at me Low-

Still keep up

PAYMENTS !

the

Notice.
persons having Bills against the Portiami
ALL
Fire Department, are requested to present then

r It il K

Portland, March 1st, 1364.

to their

ll’o. 81 middle

Received from New

mchfi eodSw*

American

ue.

What Mr. l’liilbrick has accomplished iu
South Caroliua during the past year is prob-

ONE

-WHO AREBurning to Avenge their Country's Wrong.
Now is your time to strike our Nation's foe.
All witfliiiig to do so arc requested to call at

cn.

The result. so far as the workpeople is con
cemed, is that they have earned an average
sum of about lil>y-five cents per day, besides
free house-rent and free possession of the land

TEN ANNUAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

I.J^_

J. P. MILLEK,.FKOPHIETOK.

ON

The Capital Stock it.91.500.0u0
and ¥fith the surplus is invested as
follows:
Real ettate, unincumbered,
987,963 IS
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in
agents’
hands,
216,950 56
United States Stocks,
612,847 6o
State and City Stocks, and Town Hondo,
6M9.450 Ou
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,9.0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

98 Exchange 8t.

present.

Each family is allotted a patch of land, at
the rate of about au acre and a half for each
adult, and a smaller portion for the children.
On this they raise their provision crops; and
the) are responsible for their own food, witli
which the employer does not concern himself. Unlike other (arm laborers, therefore,
they board themselves. To each family is also assigned a fixed
portion of cotton laud;
each take such quantity as it pleases, aud becomes thenceforth responsible for the cultivation of that part. For the labor on this cotton crop the workmen were to be paid when
the crop was gathered, payment to be made
by the pound. Hut it was found advisable,
in practice, to give also small amounts in band
during the season. Accordingly special payments were made, each mouth, for planting
and hoeing the crop per acre. This encouraged the people to be constant; they had at
first little confidence iuwvbite men’s promts-

INSURANCE

OF CLOTH8, Caasimores and Veston hand at
A.D. REEYES’,

HO T E

WILSON

Office,

(FOX B LOCK)

people
place

Ob the lat

VARIETY
ings always

a

oeiaeodly

in the shape of Clothing fbr Men
made to order with neatness and disA D. REEVES', 98
Exchange 8t.

EVERYTHING
and Boys

pateh. at

Near the Post

J.H.

SHOES,

relying

j

WHITE
ZUNDER, THE (rORMBRLY

FEUCHTWANGER &

J. L.

Advertising:

TO

small price than
large one.’*
a

WHOLE NO

Having

Maine

TTIE

generally.

r. o. Box in.

“It is easier to pay

1864.

A uffusta, Maine.

or

Particular attention given to shipping by qulokea
and cheapeat routoa. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST

MARCH 24.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

KayiRiwn-Messrs. Maynard k Sons; HAW
Chickerinx; C. U. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlea
Hiites of
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., o
One inch of apace in length of column, constitutes
Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N
ji Boston,
a ••eqUAux.''
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, .Sewtou. C
81.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per weok
B. Collin : Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing eveJy9 '63 dly.
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half squsire, throe insertions or loan, 76 cents; one
week, 81.<W; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Akuhxmknt*, 82 00 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, 81,60.
undersigned having greatly increased theii
Special Notice*, 81.76
X facilities fur manufacturing
per square first^week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.26;
BOOTS AND
haif a square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week.
81.26.
and having large experience in tnai uranch, woulc
Advertisements inserted in the Maikb Statb
call the attention of the trade to the same. Wc
Peek* {which has a large circulation in every part of
shall in future be much better able to
supply the de
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
maud* of the trade then heretofore, and are cotifi
above rates, for each insertion.
deut that in the quality, both of ourstock and work
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture ex
press
Transient advertisements must be paid for In adly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
vance
tiud it to their advantage to look atour stock, whicl
Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents
consists in part of HUBURRS, SOLE and WAX
No charge less than fifty
par line for one insertion.
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF
pants for each insertion.
AVcrack Kip, Letmnnr nndJndob Calf, Coat and Kin
CF-AU communications intended for the paper
Stock,
Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery
should be directed to the “Rditur of the Press" and
and Findings of all kinds.
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Mr. Edmuxd Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
fiFMoE Priktiko of every description executed
Chaa. J. Walker k Co has associated himself wHi
with dispatch.
us, and
on his many years experience in
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
manufacturing, we are confident in waking the above
statements.
■■■
.Ml
TYLER k LAMli.
1.11*
Portland, Feb. 1. 1864.
feb6 d4m.

A

ME., THURSDAY MORNING,

a.1-.Lr“l°it

Portland,

POBTUAND

The attention of those who have

...----

Thursday Morning, March 21, 1864.
--—-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Gen. Dou at City Hall.

This evening a formal public welcome will
be extended to (fen. Neai, Dow at the City
Hall. The Mayor will preside, and the address of welcome will be given by Rev. noratio Stebbins. Out ol bis own pulpit, it may be
who has enparting public address of
deared himself to the hearts of many of his
fellow citizens of all denominations, by the
one

noble statftl be has taken In bebalt the Union
and the Rights of Men, while it will be a
welcome to another hero wiio has
a hard bat tie and
gained decks-

hearty
fought

many

ive victories

on

the field of moral warfare,aud

who for the past two years has been in the
service of his country, to aid in crushing a

wicked rebellion, inaugurated by traitors, and
maintained in defiance of the constitution and

against
humanity.
Rights
It is expected that the substance
the

of

of Geu.
Dow’s address will tie the relation of incidents
touching the rebellion, which have occurred
under his own observation, or which lie has
owu

with his

inquiry, together
by
opinions thereon. Doubtless the simple

obtained

careful

announcement of this arrangement will entirely fill the capacious hall.

We

apprised of other exercises appropriate to the occasion, but probably music
in tome form will be introduced.
It lias beeu announced that the proscenium
gallery would be reserved for ladies, but we
now uuderslaod that the hall will lie thrown
oueu for ladies and geutlemen indiscriminate
are

not

to occupy such seats as they may choose.
The services will commence at 7 1-2 o'clock.

ly,

Compensated Emancipation

a

good Na-

tional Investment.

In one of his able articles on the “Uuion,”
la the Continental Monthly, Hon. Robert J.
Walker goes at length into the question ol
£ nancipalion. .lie shows that if the slave
States had adopted the system of liberating
their slaves that

was

modeled

by Benjamin

Franklin aud carried out iu Pennsylvania, by
which all the slave children born after a certain dale were

free, the emancipation

of the

■laves could have been gradually, safely and

economically accomplished.
Estimating the value of slave children as
they were paid for in the District of Columbia, at $50 per bead, he shows that under such
a system of compensated emancipation the
Government would have had to pay Maryland, which, according to the ccnsur of 1800.
had 2301 slaves under one year old, $119,550;
the sum for Maryland, Delaware, Kentucky,
Missouri and Virgiuia would have been $1,$40,050; and for all the slave States it would
only have amounted to $5,070,050, for the first
year; they having, according to the census,
11$,581 infant slaves iu 1800. Every year the
sum to be paid would, of course, have been
less, and at last all would have been free.
It has been estimated by Mr. Walker that
If the seceded States, including Virginia,
shoald persist in the rebellion until after the
close of this year, ihe sum to be paid the loyal owners of slaves manumitted under the
President's war proclamation would probably

$100,000,000.

reach

The

emaucipatlon of

$7,288 ,132; and allowing till 1870 lor emancipation to Ire complete, be calculates that the
of the slaves remaining at that time in
States would be $05,000,000. The total

tliose

cost, then, for complete emancipation in all

States, would be $172,288,132; aniim
smaller than four months’ cost of the tear.
In view ol the vast, far-reaching and incalculable blessings to flow from universal freedom, all to be purchased at a cost! comparatively to trifling, Mr. Walker continues:
the slave

Haver before would any nation have m»de so grand
*n iuve.tmeut iu ibe gramme of emancipated uiii*

liou«. the ibauk* of « world redeemed if ora bo„dage, me applause oi iu«- pr »eui age uuu oi posterity— bee cheque onimeaiul fto-Ditr- it woulo
live forever iu history, aiul the recoidiug augei
would iuacr.be it iu God’s eternal aroBivtw. Statesm»u, scholars, ttavau-. phii n -pliera, poets, patriots,
orators, a d diviues wou d proclaim its glory.
Tb«
new ,i iiQi of n *o’» p mfijat r^detuptio • would l e
witoeased by the au deuce of the world.
Music
would chant .is praise in every c itne, and all peoThe painter would
ples wou>d swell the chorus
monument*
g re it immortality, and the sculptor
in
e euduriug than the pyramids, statues more Godlike and -uolime thau ever crowned G'ecian Part ho
non, nr ad Toed with rar.au marble the temples oi
Augustan Borne. The press wou'd glow wnheu husiasm, aud the procession of uations march in the
fraud ova i>u, not to national *i»ft,or under national banners, but under the world's new Hag. and t<»
the music of the world's ..ew anthem oi universal
freedom and regenerated man.

Significant. The Advertiser of Tuesday
conlaiued au editorial article entitled the
“
Lord Palmerston Imbroglio," evidently designed to set forth the recent attempt in England to black-mail that nobleman as an exact
parallel for a pending case on this side of the
water, and to forestall public seutlinent, con-

cluding

with these words:

When one womau’* accusation can be successful
u black-mailii,|t a man upon lier
simple testimony,
ahe. loo. being the shameless co. lessor other own
fuilt, the security of reputation ana property liana

I

uponV frail tenure.
This may all be true, nnd yet

hand,

when

on

the other

the shameless confessor of" his

“own guilt” attempts to screen himself by
asaaiiiug those who, but for his seductive
crimes, might have preserved their honor and
their purity uutarnished, it is to be presumed
that the verdict of public sentiment will not
loDg incline to the wrong Bide, and that assailed

No

reputation

man can

will And

adequate protection.
lift himself up by crying down

the victims of his own baseness.

record remarkably clean, before even one
woman's accusations" will leave him unscathed, especially if those accusations are but the
a

of

common

rcnnrt.

Town Elections.

Kjttery.

Theelectiou was held on Mon<1*71 and the Union maturity was 520.
Elliot. Election Monday. Union majority 00.
York. Election Tuesday. This is an old
Democratic stronghold; one of the darkest
places *iu the county. But the copperheads
were defeated,horse, foot and dragoons.
The
TJulon majority for Moderator—the great test
of the day—was 10; for Clerk, 2d; lor Selectmen, Assessors, Ac., 0d. For Treasurer, Town
Ageut, School Committee and Overseers of
the Poor, the Union majority ranged from 120
to 103.

Well doue

to cause

permit

aud

ments, when

bo

the said houses and tene-

erected aud

completed,

to

be

let to poor, temperate, aud industrious families, at such reasonable rents as to the said
shall

trustees

In accordance

best.

seem

with the provision of the will, saysthe Boston
Advertiser, a large and handsome house was
built iu

the rear of Harrison avenue

stories

high

near

It is of brick with granite

Kncelaml street.

basement aud freestone
with

French root,

a

It is lour

trimmings.

the top of

which is flat for the use of the occupants iu
drying clothes. The plan of the building is

similar to that of the houses belonging
the Association mentioned.

to

There are four

floor, each containing
lour rooms, with closets, etc.,attached. Each
from the oilier by a
tenement is divided
brick wall. The entries are fire proof, and
there are two iron staircases running through
the eulire building. All the stories are eight
leet six inches high. The basement contains
teuemeuts

each

on

store-cellars for each tenement, and a common bath-room for the use ol all the occuDants
and cold

with hot

building, supplied

of the
water.

spring of 1853 a company of gentlemeu forming themselves into an Association
called the “Model Lodging Mouse Association,’’took the first steps in building tenement
houses in that city.
During the next year
two large and commodious brick houses of
In the

different

built

construction were

procured by the
1'hese buildings

on

land

association for this purpose.
contain separate tenements

for twenty families allow ing to each a living
room, two or three sleeping rooms, according
to the space, a wash room closet etc. Each set
of

appartuients opened upon the common
or passage w’ay.
In each of the houses

stair
is

a

double stair

case

iron.

There

are

two

houses are five stories
basement

or

uf>

was

main

high,

including

not

cellar, with four

with convenience for

and have

These

exits.

the

tenements on

The roof of l oth bouses are fit-

each floor.
ted

roof,
composed of

drying clothes,

safeguards of iron around them.—
are closets, one for each tene-

In the cellar

ment, to hold fuel or stores,
The entire cost of both buildings
with the land is
sum

of WO,OtW.

more

together
by the
placed at an

than covered

The rents are

exceedingly low rate and the houses are constantly filled, each tenement being at all times
As a business

operation, looking
only
from the stand point of dollars and cents, an
investm nt in such houses would he a good
one.
But looking at it as a means of providing comfortable aud convenient houses in
healthy localities for the hard-working evertoiling mechanic or laborer, it is a noble enterprise that will add greatly to the sura of
hum in happiness both in its ell'ect upon the
giver and the reciever. It has been suggested that such a building erected in this city
would be

Old York”!

Badical Cosvkumon.—The pro slavery
democrats of Dayton, Ohio, at their convention for the nomination of city officers, passed
the lollowing resolution:
MttoIved, By tbe demooracy of Dayton In oonventloa assembled, ibat we utterly couuimu all eflbr s
at the suppression cl tree speech sl0 h iico
press
either by arbitrary power or by bitito force.
These free-speech democrats must have un-

dergone a radical change since the days when
they regarded U as the highest dictate of patriotism, as it was the last and lowest prompting of poor whiskey, to brick-bat and rottenegg anti-slavery lecturers, and to break up
their meetings.

a

at it

very great accomodation to many

laboriug men and pay good interest. As an
experiment, a house that would accomodate
ten families could he completed, at an expense of perhaps $10,000 and if found to answer
the expectation of the projector, additions
could he made.

Effrontery.—In

a

notice

published in the

of the town eieclion iu Denmark, it is
said of the successful candidates, that they

Argus

are—
AH true rteiuoerats, ami are in favor of the "old
as they were, aud opConstitution a mi t'ntnn
posed to "J hn iir.tru raids rtots or nudts, or premeditated murder and assassination by uy body or
!
party of peisons, whether dlvil or

military

MAINE

jy ( >n Ural page,—Cotton Culture by Free
jyOu fourth page,—The Motherless, poeI thought it was My Mother's Voice;
try;
Mistaken for an Embassador,

rif""Flax raising is now very profitable.
dp-Camp Berry Band, is to have a benefit concert at Biddeford, this evening.
£y“The Lewiston Bakery was' discovered
to be on fire on Sunday morning, but the
Are was exiinguished with a trifling loss.
C7“C. B. Stetson, Esq., as we learn from
the Lewiston Journal, lias been conflued to
his room for some time, in New York.

Uowell, editor of
Gazette, has been appointed

learn that Mr.

jywe

the Hallowell

Paymaster in the army.
23T”Chief Justice Taney was eighty-seven
years old on Thursday last. His lower limbs
are paralyzed, but his health is good.
iy We regret to learn, that in consequence

health, Judge Tenney will not be able
Senate, this session.

of ill

to resume his seat in the

£y Five bills of divorcement were decreed
at the late session of the Supreme Court in
Oxford County.

y Mr. M. L. Stevens is writing a serial
history of the Sons of Temperance,for the columns of the Temperance Journal.
statue of the late Hon.

CyThe
Mann, has been executed
Stebbens,

a

at

Horace

Borne, by

Miss

young American Artist.

the residence of the

—

Democratic, Pro-slavery

mob

—

en-

tered the church ot God aud drove from the

pulpit Rev. Joseph Fessenden,
minister of that town, because he
delivering

in

an

anti-slavery

Christian

was

engaged

lecture !

this act said Chief was indicted

Jury

a

by the

For
Grand

of Cumberland

Couuty, and saved himself from more public exposure by pleading
guilty, and paying such line as the Court im
The Cumberland County records
posed.
show the facts. It is the unchanged, unreformed, unconverted aiders and 'abettors of
Sdclt democrats and such a democracy, that
now lift their hands iu holy horror and talk of
of their opposition to riots and mobs !
Such
democrats would look a brazen serpent out of
countenance.

Pebuam,

whose name must be familiar to

most of our readers, as a successful
manager
of excursions and first class exhibitions, is in
town; and by an advertisement in our paper
this morning it will be seen that he is to grat-

the eye of our citizens by giving them a
chance to see the great Mirror of the Rebellion, while at the same time they will contrib-

ify

ute to

the fund he is

raising

for a

National

Home for Invalid Soldiers.”
The

finally

passed:

Resolve in favor of Westbrook Seminary came
from the House refused a final passage.
On
motion of Mr. Manson, the Sen Ate nonconcur red
in the action of the House, and proposed a conference. Messrs. Manson, Wadsworth and Sanborn of Kennebec were appointed conferees.
Rill to protect the wool-growers from the depredations of thieves was indefinitely postponed.
The act to prevent the spread of the Canada
thistle shared the same fate.
HOUSE

On motion of Mr. Tarbox of

Lint and flaiidAge*.
Mr. Editor: The time is not far distant
when an urgent and pressing call will be
made for lint and bandages for wounded

soldiers.

I wish to suggest

have so

arduously labored

*

Judicial Court for Ken-

EyThe Supreme
County, commenced its session Tuesday—Judge Cutting on the Bench. The whole
nebec

number of entries is 150.

BTAn extensive glass manufactory
company

are

expecting

is

400 workmen to ar-

rive from England.

jy Potatoes, beans and onions, are the
most prolitable crops to raise, as during the
war they will command the highest prices
and there is

py*The

limit to the demand.

no

sales of the Methodist Book Con-

New York, for the year 1804, amounted
to $.440,688 and yet it was dillicult to All the
orders.
cern at

E3T*Samuel E. Smith, Esq., of Wiscasset,
appointed County Treasurer of
Lincoln County, to All the vacancy caused
by the death of E. B. Bowman, Esq.
Ey=Miss Sally Bradley, in a At of mental
abberation, jumped into the river in front of
her father’s house in Uaverhill, on Saturday,

has been

and

drowned.

was

^".t member of Co. C,t!nd Maine Cavalry,
has been arrested on suspicion of having set
Are to the barracks in Augusta, on the 1.4th
inst.

J3T-Ur. Franklin Bache, the eldest son of
Beqjamin Franklin's eldest grandchild, died
in Philadelphia onV Saturday, in his seventysecond year.

3^”For two days past the Argus has been
copying and commending extracts from the
Press.
We hope we have done no wrong
that the praises of the wicked should follow
us.

SS^The Lewiston Journal says, a lad namGraham, son of Mr. W. H.
Graham, accidentally fell into a hole in the
ice in the canal just below Main St., and was
drowned, on Monday last.
8y“The store of Mr. E. G. Wilson, Bath,
was entered between
Saturday night and
Monday morning with false keys, and a
small amount of change taken from the drawed Harrison L.

er, as we leant from the Times.

£y~The
organized as
W. Stanley, Joseph H. Williams, Joseph A,
Sanborn, John L. Cutler; President, George
W. Stanley; Cashier, Wm. It. Smith.
National

Bank of Augusta has
follows: Director, George

been

M9

» uv

private

VII

sources

appeal

men to

»

VIII

VIVIIIUp

that it is
the

to

1

V-'V

IICUIO

II

to

it.

meet

The

spring campaign of the armies has already commenced, and it is well to be prepared for. emergencies.
M. S.
Temperance Convention.— We learn
that the Cumberland Couuty Temperanes
Convention at Woodford's Corner yesterday
afternoon and last evening, proved to be a

highly interesting and profitable occasion.—
Mr. McCollister, of the Westbrook Seminary,
was present with his whole school, which
served to give increased interest to the meeting.
__

Tiie Star of the South.—A

yesterday at the Merchants’ ExBoston, stating that a three
masted steamer, probably the Star of the
South, which left here Tuesday, had just put
into Provincetown. The ship she had in tow
had to be separated from her on account of
from

the storm.

Disaobeeabi.k.—Yesterday was the most
disagreeable day we have bad for four mouths.
Not that there was any snow or rain, lor either would have been an improvement.
But
we had a gale *f wind all day, which blew the
dust in clouds, permeating the eyes, nose and
mouth, of the pedestrian. It was truly an
uncomfortable day.
Westbrook Semin art.—A

President, and

if neces-

election.

thirty-seven majority,

and had been

Everett,

uors.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

CLARK’S
DISTILLED

FOR

HAIR,

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
Beard

to

its Natural

AND

IS

A

MOST

is said

only

about oue man

in 700

property in the soil in England:

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

John liright has

ported annually.
ed an agitation for-the abrogation of the primogeniture law.
ear An unprovoked attack was made by

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Promotes its Growth.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its falling off.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

when the negroes turned upon them
uw»a

uu>k

than

utui-t

wvapuua,

they bargiiied

cowardice of a negro can no
sumed upon with safety.

Is

for.

Shger

be

Is perfectly htrmiess.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

understand that Frederick Douglass will lecture in Lewiston on Tuesday eveand in

Augusta on Weduosday
evening. Subject—The Black Man in the
Wuite House.” If the people of our two sister cities do not give him a crowded house
will do themselves more injustice than
will him.

ing their late visit to Portland, and for the
friendly spirit manifested in giving them the
information of which they were in search;
also to John Sparrow, Esq., agent of the
Portland machine works, for the gentlemanly
attention shown their eommitteo

on

that oc-

casion ; and directing the City Clerk to furnish the City Council of Portland and each of
the persons above named a copy of the order.
A Boston paper says that P. T. Barof New York lecturing for Charles A.
Shaw of Biddeford, Me., is the best exem-

num

plification of diamond cut diamond” which
has lately come under its notice.
......

way of preventing the legal re-establishraent -of slavery in the States in which it is
legally abolished by the Emancipation procla-

Ej? The smart young gentlemen having
charge of the local departments of the Argus
and Advertiser, ate evidently worshippers at
the negro shrine, musically speaking, for
they
both squirm and express unmistakable dissent from a correspondent of the Press who
spoke disparagingly of negro minstrelsy, aud
considered the vesper singing at the 1st Parish, as a mere musical entertainment, worth
vastly more than all the negro concerts ever
given In our city. There is no accounting
for tastes, as the old lady said when she kissed
cow.

Sore Throat,

and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
iuseiious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
give almost instant relief.

the disease and
mch&dltn

CURE FOR CATARRH.—L>r. Wadsworth’s
D/( Y UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. Therein uo mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousauds of cases ot Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to tho wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
II. 11. BUR KINGTON, Providence, K. 1. Also by
H. U. IIAY, Hruggkt, Agent for Portland.
oot31 eod&wdm
£y“If you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Littte’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchango Street, where you

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* ol
fare, aud obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1963.
TuThSfcwtf

idP To

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
thethroat and lungs use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
by H. II. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.
jau27 d&w3m*
cure a

itW The Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
icb29 tl

BTSAMIS

FROM

a

lor

Whiskers.

Keeps

the Hair in its Place.

Cures Nervous Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Eruptions

Stops Itching and Bnrning.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps the lload Cool.
delightfully perfumed.

Contains

no

Sediment.

Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.

...

Prepares

your lor

Parties.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for Balls.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
All

Ladies need it

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Lady

will do without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Costa but SI
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

by Uruggiata

and

Dealers Everywhere.

Price $1 per bottle.—6 bottles lor S6.
C. G.

CLARK A CO.

Thursday

March

Bun rises.6.66
Hun sets.6 18

•.

W F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.
March

8, 1864.

mch3

eodly

THI

24.

22 deg.

MARRIED.

Illustrated

Doors opssi

In this city. 231, Deacou Mark Walton,
aged 66
rtrt uneral services will take place at the Federal
street Baptist Meeting House, on
the 26th
Friday,
inst, at 3 o’clock. PM. Relatives and friends of the
deceased are invited to attend without further notice
lu Warsaw. Indiana. 13th inst. Charles S
Buckley,
eldest sou of Oliver Buckley, Kso, of
Westbrook, aged
63 years.
I fr*Fuueral this (Thursdayay) afternoon, at 2 o’clk
from his lather’s residence.
(Augusta papers please copy.)
In Wells George BenDett. aged 68 years, 1 mo.
In Waterboro’, John Bowden, aged 74.
Iu Kittery, Pcrnielia, wire of (
apt Daniel Frisbee,
aged 62.
In Georgetown, George H Maine,
aged 22 years 3
months 15 days.

OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Wednesday,

Hamilton, Bickford, Cardona*.

Brig Wappoo, Dolen, Mutau/as, Phiuney

Agent for the proprietor,
announce a plan for the fuuu
National Institution, to be a bomr
tor invalid and ln-abled Soldier,
The original nomber f Ticket, Iwoed. to be ,old
wa, lOO.OOO, on, third of which anther ha, air
read y b ten told in Bo-ton, Mas,., where the euterpri-e wa, hr,I projected.
Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET i, good lor FOIR
ADMISSIONS to the

Mirror of the Rebellion!

BURLEIGHj

which

Tailors' Trimming;.*,

Clothing;,Cloths,
—

to accommodate Ladle* and « hildrvu.
Children admitted
at K» cent* each

Xoi. Ill A 1111 .Middle Street.

HT10VU HOUR TICkKTS ADllllM. Foir $I,H lack.

BUKLEUiH,

JOSIAH

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupon*, four
of which are admission* to tLe Mirror, good at
any
time, and the other a Uertiticau* of an interest it
the enteprise which the purchaser retain*.

Agent for Grover A. Baker’s celebrated

Sowing Machines,
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Single

i».r«n»i..i,

k!

60 0 L D

NATHAN

plea-ed to wait upon liis former customers.
Portland. March 24. 18<>4.

be

\t .I

101-1

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE !

dtf

CHAPMAN. Jr., Patent an $ Ilugines* Ag•
eney. No. 229 Cougre** Street.

1?

New

WHUNGERS at wholesale and retail
Agent* wanted (in every town). Call at 229
I Congr©** Strrct.
Elevating and Revolving
*a.e at 229 Congress Street.

improvement

The talented young Lecturer, whose efforts in her
own and other countries have been highly
approved
by the literary and religious public, will deliver her

Waterwheels, valuable to

in

Models at 229 Con-

owners.

highly interesting

gress Street.

LECTURE
well

EXT IT LED

OITR

by
being
MONEY
ed at 229 Congress Street.
i«

V8PR1NU
b.lity, is

Street.

mtufr

these who hare invest-

BED. which, for

simelicity

and dura-

SOCIETY,
COURTSHIP & MARRIAGE.
HOME

unsurpassed. Sample* at229 Congress
ventured

received
let of the
TU8T
229 Congress Street.
a new

is

themaxim

It was of this lecture that the Bishop ot Newfound*
land remarked upon"It is worthy tli* attentiou
of all—Dili of ouch a«vioe a* a mother would give to
her daughter; or that a judicious teacher would
’*
impart to her pup.Is

above articles at

UNDLETT Is in attendance (during my absence) at 2;9 Congress Street.
mch24 dtf

SANITARY COMMISSION!

Navigation School,

M m Greenwood, who arrived in this country but
a low weeks since an her first visit, determined to
devote

—AT—

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

OHE HALF THE PXOCEEDS

1ENTLEMKN deairou* of instruction in practiVT ca Navigation will find an experienced teacher.
lie is the only experienced Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Naviga iou, and if specially appointed to.juallify Mas er» and Mates to the J. S.
/

Navy.

of her lectures to the humane purpose of a listing
those who are nobly struggling to ccmiort and relieve the

SICK AND DISABLED
heroe*. who have periled all and sacrificed health
aud home in defence of their country's houor.
In every instance she h«s been more or !es* successful in her mission, and will in this, as in other
cities, promptly and freely place half the profits at
the disposal ol the Sanitary Omini-sion ol this city.
Mi*« Greenwood's lecture offers jrrent inducements

mch24 eodSin

BY HENRY BAILEY, A CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Honst- at Aui-tion.
Thursday, March 31st, at3 o'clock, p. M., on
th
premisei. Tin one and a halt wooden
House with Brick basement, No. 29 Myrtle btreet.

ON

to the public for their attention, tor aside from its
intrinsic merits na a literary
similar to
♦ he best Krglish writers in advice to the
young of
her own sex. which having been flatteringly
patronized in her own country, appeals to humavfty snd
patriotism, and offers in addition to every patrou
who secures a ticket a

Said House is nearly new, with 8 finished rooiui,
abundant hard and so;t water, and every thing neat
and convenient in and about the houio.
Title e ear,
terms easy, sale positive.
mch24 td
TO

production,

SHIP BITLDER8.

P. S. & J. li. HUCKINB,

PRESENT !
varying from a trifle to an article of real and substantial value worth Forty Dollar'.

of vessels iu the coasting trade
will please observe that between the 1st day of April
and the 1st day of November all vessels arriving at
this port from any place iu America in the ordinary
passage from which they pa.-s south of t ape iieulopen. are. on their arrival subject to visitation aud examination by the Health Officer; aud that any neglect or refusal to comply with the directions aud
regulations prescribed by the law is held to be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine ami imprisonment.
ALEX. N. GUNN, MO, Health Officer.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—A r 22*1. hark Jessie Campbell, Cosman,
Greenock 11th ult; Br brig Edward rhompsou, Peterson. Anguilla 24th ul; Br sch Shooting Mar, < ’oggins, Westport NS: schs 1 H Horton, Freeman, Tangier; Cornelia. Pratt. Kockland
Cld brig L T Knight, Park, Portland
Ar23*i, brig Scotland, (of Portland) McLellan, Cardenas March 5; sch Willow, of aud from Lubec for
New York. Was at anchor yesterday at the mouth
of Gloucester harbor, but during the heavy blow la*t
night parted both chains au l run for Boston, arriving here at 9 o'clock this morning; sch Bound Book,
Kockland; tel, brig Yazoo, from Bath
i'erry,
Cla sch Inspector. Cook, Portland.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 22d. schs Otter Rock.
Thompson, and Alexandria. Hammond. New Yorkfur Boston; Harriot Fuller', do tor Portland; James
Freeman. Young, Tangier, lor do; Rockingham,
Tapley, Baltirtiore.
NORFOLK—Sid 18th, sell Winged Racer, Snow, N
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch rar(( Conrad, fm
Cienfuegos; bark Fannie. Carter, do; schs Eglantiue. Snow. Boston; J T FarJaud. Liscurn, and L A
Johnson. Hall, New York; K W Dillon, Ludlam.

Port Koval SC.
Cld 21st, brigs J p Ellicott. Dereronx. Port Koval
SC; Kush. Uarriman, do; schs B S Scribner, Hall,
do; Mary E Pierson, Cochrau, and S B Wheeler, MeLaughliu, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Massed in 18fh, schs Tenne.-ee, Wooster. Baltimore for New York; B liakor,
Higgins, Providence for Fortress Mouroe.
NEW YORK—Ar2st, schs Gentile, Garqey, aud
Mary Laugdun. Hupp, Kockland: Superior, Robinsou, do; Mil Read. Nickerson. Portland tor Baltimore; ship Prima Donna. Harriinan, CardlffSl days;
sch Eudora. Lord, Providence.
Cld 21st. sch 1 L Snow, Aehorn. Portland
Ar22d, brig J Freeman, Port Koval m:; ships JuMalta, Bordeaux: bark George
piter. from Cardiff:
W Hill. Port Koval SC; ships Wiu Frothingham.
Havre: Adriatic, Loudon; Ocean Bird. Liverpool;
bark Washington. do; brig Diana, Rio Janeiro.
PROVIDESCE Ar 22d, schs Charter Oak. Studlev; J S Curtis, Crowell, and Fair Dealer. Smith, fm
Elizabethport. Below, sch Henry Castoff, Albre, Bn
New York,
Sid 19th. sch Honest Abe Strang, St George NB.
NEWPORT— lnport22d, brig John Batch, for
Cuba, ldg; Joseph Long, Harrington, of and from

On sale every day at the store next to the new City
IIall. where the present is obtained as soon as yon
buy a ticket.
har-

REMEMBER!
Every jwrsou gets
bought.

Cariili. as no debts of their contracting will be paid
by the Captaiu or Conaiguee*
1*. RANDALL k SON.
wch24d3t*

]10RInspector,

and

now

cne

tkoroiuhly

permanent employment aud
given. Applv immediately to
WM

Ii2i 3c

To-day

F. PARKER.

14$ Exchauge St.. Portland. Me

.m---

-—

Lost.
T1TEDNE9DAY anemeoou. March 28d, let ween
n
St Law ranee and temple alreeta. a Fitch
Tippett. The tinder wi 1 he suitably i©warded bv
MaRKEIT, PooR A Co S.
leaving It at
85 A 87 Middle St.
'll

•

CITY OF PORTLAND.
241b, 18C4.

Proposal will be received at the office
of the Civil Engineers, until Satifdiy, April
third, A. D.. eighteen hand red and sixty-iour. for
grading Congress Street irom the Eastern Promeuath*. to Ea>t t ominercni’ Street, ai d three hundred
feet in length ot said Commercial $ reel.
1 he Contractor to have the surplus material
the Committee reserve the right to rej«ct all pro*
posals not deemeu for the interest of the City.
Per order of Com. ou Streets, Ac.
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.

SEALED

inch21 eodtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Maroh24th, 1$«>4.
be received
Proposals
SEALED
of the Civil Engineers, until Sat- rday,
will

the ticket in

at the store neat new City Hall and present at tho
same time.
Those who prefer can have a choice of presents,
but in every instance the reserved re ts offer tar more
satisfactory results.
Among ths gifts are one 8ew>ng Machine. Watches,.
Dresses, Fancy Goods. Jewelry, Toys, Books. Stationary, Silver Plated Ware, Ac Ac.

tiret-c'aes L'pbolatejra, and
WANTED—Two
good Cabinet Maker. Noue but good workneed
To
that
underwages will be

as soon *s

Vel your Tickets

Iving at tmon Wharf.
Cait. wm Wallace

man

present

and annoyauce.

Cherry field, by Schooner

mcb2i 3t*

apply
tfceir business

a

order to accommodate all.it Is advisable that
> ou get you *ick« ts early. Many pemous are accustomed to put oft obtaining tickets till the evening of
the lecture, which gives tnem a good dtai of trouble
In

I'rpi^lit Warned.
Millbridgo

m<
I

arc

Notice.
hereby cautioned agaimt

or trusting any
of the crew ot tbe
Ship Jane, Capt. Samuel J. Hatfield, from

gook
J

Admission and a Present,
25 cents.
“
Reserved Seats and a Present, fO
Reserved Seats and no Present, 25

iucL2l d3m

persons
ALL
boring
Hntish

DUTIES.

RELATION OF YOUNG LADIES TO

OK THE

nothing gained
NOTHING
9 at 229 Congress Street.

No. 12

March OOlh.

Miss Mattie Greenwood,

ullty
Clothes Dryer for
HAWSE’S
Millwrights and

Oily llall,

Saturday Eve’g,

CLOTHES

A N

Admission ‘AY Cents.

National Home Tickets, admittirg Four ll.to
<*ach, for sale at t* e Bookstores, and at the United
States Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particulars see bill*.
mch24td

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 41 A 143 Middle street, where he will

meu

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
QUARANTINE NOTICE.
Health Officer’s Department,

above.

nod Saturday, Ap»il 9. at 3 oVUk,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

k Jack-

New

as

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment!
Saturday, April 2d, Wednesday, April 6,

AND-

«

York from Liverpool reports March 3. Jolm Armstrong, seaman, of
Maine, fell from the lore topsail yard overboard,
while reeling; it bmwiug heavy at the time he was
at

will bo exhibited for this purpose

Wholesale and Retail Dea’er in

Wharf, Central S^cakr,
E 8T Boston. 250,000 Locust and Oak Trrrnai/g,
2,000 Hackmatack Atgets. planed. Also Whitk Oak
Plank and FimnKK,CHKSTsrr Boar** xml Plank
Whits Pink. Okck.-1'lahk, Ac. Particular attention paid to 1- UiLtshing Oak Plank by the Cargo.

[Ry Telegraph to Merchant!' Exchange.)
Bottom March'll —There is a 3 masted propeller in
Provincetowu: it it probably the steamer which left
Portlaud last ere with the .ship iu tow, as she would
have to drop her iu the gale.

Ship James Foster, jr.

a

BLOCK,

a*d

ScU Maine, Fogg, Boston. K G York k Sou.
Steamer Locust Poait, Huffman, New York Emery
7
k Fix.

!

FKUiliM.
JOSIA11
liaa the honor to

and

Ellen Merriuian, llaroiitou, New York,tONick-

.Bkoih atSo'clcxk,

TICKET HOLDERS.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

sou

erson.

7 o’clock,

A DONATION OF $34,720,00

MERCHANTS,
wholesale and
retail dealers in Ship Tivbku
COMMISSION
Plank.
Have lor sale at their

Chase

3III, IMU.

I.\ VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

HAP nit MO VIP TO

March ?3.

ARRIVED.
;» Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Br brig Pt arl,-, (put iu for m harbor.)
Brig Bunnah, Sherman. Sedgwick.
Sch Don worth, Drew. Machias.
Soli Emily Fou ler, Willard, st George.
Sch Essex, Newbury, MillbriUge for Boston.
CLEARED.

at

M*rrk

April 9th, h elusive.

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

JOSIAH

of the War!

100,000 TICKETS AT SI,00 EACH

ding of

K

Dlfel).

History

And continue until

n 33 M OVAL.

NEW STORE, RYANS’

RIIILLIO.V

lhandiy lietiatt.

Commencing

NEW Ai)VEItTISEMENT&

rauital to iuvest would do

Ephraim

T HI

Which ha, received a patronage in Bo-ton. New
York and other citioa, entirely unpn ctdenl. d
in the annate of public *H‘erta nmente
will be exhibited .in furtherance of
thl, patriotic movement.

SPOKEN.

having
PARTIES
to call at No. *29 Cougr»*« Street.

In this city, 23d. by S L Carleton. Ehj. Mr John K
Knight, Sth Me Keg, aud Mis* Emily Elsey, both of
this city.
In Lovell, 20th, by Her Charles Andrews, Frank W
Brown and Miss Jennie S Brown, both of L.
In Bangor,
Cunningham, of Burlington,
aud Mins Eliza M Costigan. of Lowell.
In Biddeford, Wm A Sloman. 9th Me Vols, and
Miss Isabel a C Witham. of Greoufield; Andrew J
llarriman and Miss Katie 0 El well; J F Sawyer and
Miss Olive M Luce.
In Wells, I.uther Hilton and Miss Ellen N Daniels;
Daniel W Tripp, Co K.llth Me Kug Vet Vols, aud
Mis* Mary M Hill.

MIRROR OF

Devoted to raiding Funds fcr a Naional Home'
THIS SUPERB AND GIGANTIC

March 5. lat 21 00, Ion 70 49, sch Thrasher, from N
Y'ork for Jamaica.
March 8, olf Cape Antonio, bark Carleton of Boston, from Havana for Cicnfin*gos(not the S B Carleton as reported by te .)
March 13. lat 39 27. Ion 03 20, was seen ship William Frotliingham, from Havre for New York.

j High water,..
I Length of days
12 24

Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M

—

PSOPRl KTOJl

ENTE RPIMNK!

len Nancy, Wood, Boston.

r

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

York.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

NATIONAL HOME

man, Cobb: Sea Serpent, Thorndike: Monsoon. Merrill; Gertrude, Whitman: Benja Bangs. Korcioss:
barks S«-a Bird, Cloutinan; Wille, Knowles, and J
W Seaver.
At Hong Kong Jan 20, ship J L Dimmock, Hay*
wtrd. for Englaud.
Ar at Anjier, abt Jan 25, ship Beverly, Putnam, fin
Boston Nov 5. for Batavia.
Ar at Montevideo, Jan 21, ship Canova, Kairden,
Portland, Nov 12.
At Belize. Hon. March 1, bark Pallas, fiotn New
Y ork, disg; sch Joseph L Gcrety. for do 2 days.
At St Thomas 1st inst, ship .Mary. B rid geo, from
Cadiz for Boston, distress: brigs George Baker, (Dan)
Klyn. from Boston, ar Feb 20, fordo
Mary. Sailer, (Br) Parker, from St Martius for Boston, ar Feb
17. leaky, repairing; sch N M Tanner, Peters, from
Porto Cabello. for Boston, repg.
CM at St John Nil 17th. sch* Arno, Knight, and El-

March

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

FOREIGN FORTS.
Kanaguwa. Jan 13. ship Benefactor,Berry. unc;
biig Mary Capen. Abbott, do.
Ar at Shanghac Jan 11, ship E F Willetts, Williams. Foochow; bark Forest Bell, 1'ercival, do.
At do Jan 18, ships Star King. Smith; Sarah New-

Pilot* an'1 captains

splendid

POSITIVELY FOR NINII DAYS ONLY I

Edinburg.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Mar 26

Dye.

CKAltK’S RESTORATIVE,

Is Sold

SAILS

Jura.Portland
Liverpool.Mar 26
Itausa.New Y'btk.. Bremen
.Mar 26
Mar 80
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool
North American. .Portland_Liverpool.
April 2
Germania.New York.. Liverpool_April 2
Ci ty of Washing'n. New Y'ork Liverpool.April 2
Chin »..New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Permian. Portland-Liverpool... April 9
America.Now Y'ork. Bremen.April 9
City of Mauchcst’r New Y ork Liverpool
April 9
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.April 18
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.April 16
Teutonia
New York Liverpool_April 16
Persia .•.. .New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Vpril 20
Damascus.Portland.. Liverpool_April 23
Nova Scotian
Portland... Liverpool... April 30

Ueautiliee the Hair.

No

FOR

Germania.Southampton New York. .Mar 8
North American Liverpool.
Portland
Mar 10
China .Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12
Peruvian.Liverpool_Portland_Mar 17
Africa.Liverpool_Boston. Mar 19
City Manchester Liverpool.New Y'ork. Mar 16
New York
Mar 19
Teutonia.Liverpool.
iiibermau.Liverpool.Portland_Mar 24
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland_Mar :il
Nova Scotian
Liverpool.... Portland.
April 7
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
after
day
leaving Liverpool.]

Hall,

-“-

At

tyif you are in waut of auy kind of PRINTING
call at the Hailv Press Oftinfi
»«

HAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Oft y

o w
40

Tdg:

Cough,
Cold,

are

TV

WINTEKPORT—Nr 18th, brig Robin. Killman,
Cardenas.
Sailed 19tli, sch A IIain!ia, Lmnsil. Boston.
BATH—CM 22d, sch Margaret, Call, Alexandria.
SM. brigs Vazo. Dill, Washington: Nahaut, Leighton. Havana- sell* Envoy, Pearl, Alexandria; Margaret. Call. do.
MACllIAS—Ar 18th. Everglade. Uran, Addison;
Zina, Bradbury, Boston; Franconia. HoP. do.
Sid 15th, schs Dolphin. Kellar, New York : 101 h,
Zulma, Lamson. Boston ; T K Jones. Stuart. Machiasport to loud : brig Lucret a, Wallace, Matatua*; 17th
sch Forest, Stout, Providence.

stand

mation.

the

Oil.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

al

mchlS

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Is

OPENING.

lost.
Is not

This is only carrying out a prominent
idea elaborated in an article on the Logic of
the Rebellion,” copied into our columns from
the Uuiversalist Quarterly for
January, fiom
the peu of Ex-Gov. Washburn. Mr. Washburn advocated such a measure as an effectu-

for his urbanity and kindness to the Committee on Eire Department from the city dur-

no

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Is

GOODS

Ladies.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

The
pre-

trade.

Newburyport on Wednesday of last week
an order was adopted tendering the thanks of
the city council to ‘H. C. Barnes, Chief Engineer of the Eire Department of Portland!

for

Is good for Old People.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

of

good

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

£yWe

ning next,

good for Children.

CLAfcK 8 RESTORATIVE,

with

auu

DRESS

NOW

Sch
Is

Mr. Sumner has introduced a bill into
the Senate to prohibit the inter-State slave

City Council

unequalled Dressing.

an

Mechanics* Uall.

C. K. BABB,
No. 9 Clapp's Block,

Bark C B
Bros & < 'o.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

commenc-

several Irishmen upon a small party of negroes, in Portsmouth, on Sunday afternoon,

SPRING

PORT

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

con-

of arable soil lie
sequently 11.400,000
idle, and millions of bushels of grain are im-

Under

DEPOT,

the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o’clock, 1*. M., iustead of It, as heretofore
mchltf 3wed
A. T. DOLE, P. M.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Restored the Color.

j

Post Office. Portland, I
March 18th, lfc«J4.
i
From and after this date, and until further notice,

MARINE

-O0O-

acres

them more

Color,

LUXURIOUS DKESSLNG

Is

is entertained of his recovery.

mch23 dtf

RESTORATIVE

THE

Mt Desort.

The Patent Seftll ?fonte Shirts.
A full a»9ortrneut of these celebrated Skirts iu the
new style art
A N L> K U S O X
S
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWBURYTORT—Slrifftth, brig Adelma, Stone,

—

signed by

Search and Seizure.—Deputy Mur-hal
Wentworth yesterday afternoon visited the
shop of John A. Bingham, on Fore street,
aud seized therefrom a small quauity of liq-

in aid of the

jy*The Maine Farmer says, Mr. L. D.
Chadwick, of Week’s Mills, while at work on
Thursday last at a picket saw in his mill, was
struck in the head by a flyiug picket, fracLittle hope
turing his skull In three places.

The Fragrant
A Fine Thing t*on the Teeth
80/0DON! appears to havo^taken a prominent
place among the most approved dentrifrices o! the
day. It is a very popuiar article for the toilet, highly recomin* nded by all who have used it as a beautitier aud preserver of the t°eth, refreshing the
mou h, sweetening the breath, arresting the progress »f decay, and otherwise bcuelittiog the user
liosto Traveller.
mch24 dlt

the Gevernor.

Eradicates Dandruff.

The amount received in

owns

from Au-

gusta, says the Kesoive in favor of Westbrook
Seminary passed the House inconcurrence.by

tant rates.

jyit

dis-

private

patch received yesterday afternoon

VIII

^“The fishing business promises well this
season, notwithstanding the high wages and
great cost of runuiug and victualing a. vessel
Everything in the shape of fish is taken as
soon as offered in the market, and at exorbi-

ward

dispatclrwas

received

change,

and buy largely of the dollar tickets on sale
at the bookstores, and be ready for the grand
A Vote oe Thanks.—In the

for the

intended by loyal

sary from him to Congress, to annul the Louisiana election, on the ground that it was not
a Iree

pared

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

March 31st.

the ladies who

to

good of
may be well to anticipate
to be in some degree pre-

they
they

opening night—Thursday,

re-

The resolve for an amendment of the Constitution so that soldiers may vote, was finally
passed—yeas 114, nays 4.
Rill, an act to abolish the office of Superintendent of Common Schools was indefinitely postponed—yeas 63, nays 62.
The House refused to recousider its vote r
fusing a passage to the resolve in favor of Westbrook Seminary, by a vote of yeas 57, nays 64The House, by a vote of yeas 62, nays 57, reconsidered its vote refusing a passage to the
resolve in favor of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, and, by the same vote, finally passed the
resolve.
By assignment, the report of Special Committee on Assumption of Town Bouuties was
considered.
After some debate, the report was tabled by a
vote of yeas 7b, nays 36.

object is a most praiseworthy one, and
advise all to read his advertisement and
bills; imbibe their truly loyal, patriotic spirit
we

the

Westport,

port of the Committee on Capital Punishment
coming from the Senate, was tabled.

I would also remind our citizens who have
suitable material for this purpose, to send it
to the Ladies’ workroom. Citv Hall.

ceived.

in the

town to

was

jy Rev. Jared M. Heard, pastor of the
Unitarian church iu Fitchburg, died at his
residence, Monday morning of diptheria.

mob—a

seen

adjoining

Seminary

Wesleyan

the army, that it
this call so lar as

Democratic
Bridgton,
Chief of all that region of country
a Chief
who, more than twenty years ago headed a

an

The resolve in favor of the Maine

jy Illinois is the only State which has already furnished an excess over all the quotas,
without counting the reeulisted veterans.

cash, by Hon. Edloyal sufferers of
East Tennessee up to Friday of last week
was $71,408,81.
A largo amount of clothing
and other articles of value have] also been re-

The richness of this bombast is
fact that Denmark is

Ai ousta, March 2*2
SENATE

Fletcher, ol and

PortUnd lor Alexandria: William
from Bath for Philadelphia.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LEGISLATURE.

Labor.

continuous to the

aud one of the stair cases

The sin of

aaelber will never atone for his own. A man
must be clothed with virtue's mail aud show

ftCilo

comfort anil health of the occupants,

tojhe

aud the proper ventilation aud cleanliness of
their tenements; and upon the further trust

the

children in the border Slates he reckons at

cost

•

oring meu iu our cities, who will never own
a house, or be able to
occupy a comfortable
one unless provided lor them, is now being
turned in that direction, and large appropriations are being made by individuals and associations, to erect model lodging houses in
hculthy locations with reference to convenience, cheapness of rent, and general adaptedness to the wants of the laboring man.
Mr. George
Peabody, of Londonj has
receutly given a large amount for the establishment of model lodging houses in that
city, one of which is already completed. The
late Hon. Abbott Lawrence of Boston, left
in his will the sum of $50,000 in the hands of
Trustees, for the purpose of procuring laud
in that city and “the erection thereon of
Model Lodging Houses for the poor; the
same to be built and arranged for the accommodation of families, with especial reference

SELECTED,

AND

ORIGINAL

interest

an

in the comfort and convenience, as well as
the health and morals, of the hundreds of tail-

BAIKB

the

Lodging Houses.

Model

THE DAILY PRESS.

at the office

April
third, A. D., eighteen huudred aud mty-lour, for
tiling that po t ion ol Maple Street adjoining the
new building non in process of erection ou said
Street.
The Committee reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed for the Interest of the City.
I*er order Com. ou streets Ac.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
mch24 eodtd

Nolit'eof liivoltnicy.
fllilE Estate of Aarou Jordan, late of Koxbury,
X iu the count/ of Norfolk and Cbmniouvv tal'h
of Massachusetts, having been represented insolvent
and insufficient t-> pay ail debts, the Judge of the
Probate for the County of Cumber and, aud State of
Maiue, at a term of the Probate Court holden at
Portland, w.thin aud for the slid County cf Cumberland, ou the third Tuesday ot March. A. D. l<k>4,
nominated and appointed us the undersigned to be
oominissiouers to rtociveaud t-xamiuc all claim *oftbe
several o.editors in said rstato.
Alt persons having
any claim or demands against said estate are hereby
notified, that said Commissioners will be in session
or the puroose aforesaid, at tki office of
Irving
w. Parker, No. bj Exoluuge Street, Portland, Me
iron 2 to 6o'olock in the afternoon of the last Saturday i each of the following mouths, via. Apiil,
May, Juno, July, August uud September 18S4
IKVINli W PARKER.
MANASSEH SMITH.
Portlaud. March, 21 ISA.
raoh 23 w3wl2

LADIES

:

will do well to call and gat their tickets in the carle
part of the day.
Although this lec’ure is an address to young ladies.,
geutleuieu are reap* ctfu lv invited to attend and
bring their lady iritnd* with th.m
To prevent confusion, the doors will bo
opened ut
8; o'clock. I.cctur. beglus at 8 o'c cck.
t3T8 or particulars see bills.
mch‘14 d.H

IJ. 9. narshnlS Notice.
Usrrao Statioi or Aickkioa, 1
District of Maine, rs.
|

A?vT

to Sundry Writ* of Sale, to too directed. from the lion. Ashur Ware, Ju.tge or
the United States liuitrict Court, within and tor ibo
Disrict of Maine, I shall expose and sell at Public
reuduetothe highast bidder therelor, the
following
property and merchandize. at the tune and niace
within sai District, aa t'oillo •*, viz.
At the AucTtox Room or E. M 1'attb* No )J
ExcuaBos Btbbat, »a Portland, on
tk<lag of JfarrA current, at ten o'cUet

Pl'RSl

tuv^f-Hintk

Be*dry Uooni, Warks axd Mkkcbasdub
tilled from Ike were 1 of ik. e>ol >n Strvmbu
Bohemia*; the same having been dacreed liahlo
to salvage by the District Courts of tbe Lined.
Steles, lor the D.atrict of Maine, and orders si t« has

sold
Dated at Portland, this twenty-foarlh .tar of
March, A. D., 1884.
CHARLES CLARK.
mcli24 dtd
U. S. Marshal. Dlst. ot Me

DiriKO Iiisiii-uim-p Compnny.
rPHK undersigned, a majority of ths‘ persons
X named in the first section of an Aet entitled
An Aet to incorporate the Dliigo insurance Co
approved April 4.1858. hereby giro uot ce that theyhave opened Rooks tor subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Com|s ijr, at the Office of the rurtland Mutual hire Insurance Company.
JO-EPU HOWARD.
KEEN STs ELE
A K. Stll'RI I.EEE.
J B. CARROLL.
WM CHA-K.
8/liA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. CLARK.
W W. THOMAS
Portland. March 22.
mcb34 da wSw

1881.

Consigiiffi, Chcsu^ake.
Steamer

(he«apeake will eommence Ui«.
THEebargiug. Thursday,
mth ttfl., at the end of

Brown 9 wbart.
will p .-a** call at

mch24 illw

Owner* of tlci*].* by *aii Steamer
oar office and nign th*. general
iEMERY * Po.\.

B
ft

K

B
m

£

MATTERS

ff111———p———

TOWIH.

ABOUT

BY TELEGRAPH

Religiou* Notices.
St. Luke’* Church, I*a«^ion Week -The remaining
service will be ou Thursday, at lu a. M., and at 7 1*.
M with the Holy Communion. Good Friday, at 10
AM, and 7} I*. M. Easter Ere, Saturday, at * i*.

TO T HE

Portland

M.

United States District Court.
WARE, J.f PRESIDING.

Yesterday

-1—

[Special Dispatch to the Portland Daily Papers.J
The European anil Xarth American
Hallway

hearing on the libel of Harrison Mitchell and ais., was continued. Under this hearing testimony was introduced in
relation to other libels of the same class, viz:
goods picked up from the shore. There are
one for goods saved
two classes of libels
that came ashore, and the other for those
picked up at sea. The arguments, after the
testimony is all out,will becontlned to the two
classes, instead of arguing each case seperately.
Judge Ware ordered a decree to be issued
for the sale of all the goods libelled, which
the

Company.

Augusta, March 23.
The bills in aid of the European and North
American Kailwav Company, passed the Senate in concurrence with the
House, without
amendment, to-day, by a vote of 17 to 8.
John A. Poo it.
(Signed)

—

SEVEN

LATER

John Johnson and Dennis McCann, were
up charged with assault and battery
on Bela Edwards.
The evidence in the case
and

they

were

Thomas Paden pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process, and paid a tine of #20

out

March 11th.
An application had been granted for a commission to examine the Pasha of
Egypt and
other witnesses at Cairo, relative to the steam
rams seized iu the Mersey.

to a search and

■

seizure process and paid the line of #20 and
costs. Hugh attempted to come the smash
game when the officers visited his shop, by
destroying all evidence that he kept liquors

The Danish

debated in the House
ol Lords ou the 8th. Earl Kusseil
pronounced the Austro-Prussiau course unjustiliable.—
The answer of Denmark relative to a confer-

for sale; hut the police were a little too quick
for him.
The liquors seized a short time since on the
premises of Margaret Musgrave, were declarsame

city,

appearing.
Montague

Charles

no

expected iu a few days. If she assents, negotiations will be commenced: otherwise the war must go on.
The Earl of Shaftsbury urged that a British
fleet be sent to the Baltic to watch Austrian
vessels tiiere.
Earl Kusseil said the channel fleet was at
home, and could be sent, if desirable, at the
shortest notice.
The Austrians had made a further advance
towards Jutland.
The investment of Frederica by the allies
was expected in a few days.
The I’rassian headquarters were at
Morsild,
on tlie f rontier of J utiand.
Large hospital preparations had been made

claimant lor the

aud Jos. A.

bail in tbe sum of $100 for bis appearance at
the July term of the S.'J. Court. Montague

refusing to give bail, was committed.
Donnell, Ksq., for the defense.

J. O’

Holding.
English journals persist in affirming the
formation of a new Holy Alliance, but it is
questioned by Continental papers.
It is rumored, though not confirmed, that
the Russian Imperial Guilds nave been orderat

Fire.—About half past nine o'clock last
evening a large store-house on Hobson's

The

wharf, owned by Joseph Hobson, Ksq.,caught
fire Irom the sparks of a locomotive. The
building contained 75 tons of hay, belonging

ed to the Prussian frontier.
The London Times, from
view, counsels inaction.

being compressed;
8000 pairs of heading, belonging to J. H. Hamlea, Ksq., and 2000 box shooks belonging to
Mr. Hobson. The wiud blowing very fresh,
spread tbe fire through the building and the
property was nearly all destroyed. Mr. Hamgovernment, which

was

Pari.-.

day

the

with 8000

pairs of heading

ing during

the

during

The House of Lords'debate on Denmark
is regarded as the most hostile parliamentary
demonstration yet made.
The Times says the country will not plunge
into war ot the bidding of the PeersThe King of Bavaria is critically ill.
Kolwig, March 8th.—The Austrian division
of the guards, arcompauiod by the Crown
Prince and Field Marshal Vou'Vrangel, advanced to-day to Leuderskogh, driving the
Hanes back to Frederica and capturing 180
prisoners. The Austrian loss was two killed
and twenty wounded. The Austrians are ad-

day, aud all three of them
evening tide, a short time

No. 4, was the first
on the spot aud got the first water on the
fiauies. The steam fire engines were soon
there and the deluges of water they poured
■on

the

Engine (hand)

fire, prevented its

ravages from extend-

ing.

vancing on Veile.
llambury, March 8th, I'. .'A—A severe battle has been fought between the Austrians

In addition to this fire, aud the one mentioned in another paragraph, we learn that a
third building caught fire last evening from
the

sparks

of the same

discovered in
any

damage

season to

and Hanes near Veile. The Hanes sustained
heavy losses. The number ot Austrians
killed and wounded is considerable. Details
are still
wanting.
The^Austriau headquarters at Veile.
Copenhagen, March 8th, 9 P. M.—A part of
the Royal Danish foot guard lias made a descent for reconnoitering purposes on tire
eastern coast of Holstein.
They marched to
the village of Puttos, and were received in a
friendly manner by the inhabitants.
FeUtmry, March 8th.—An ordinance of the
Austrian and Prussian civil Corps provides

locomotive, but it was
extinguished before

be

had occurred.

Colors ok the M.u.ne 17th.—The colors
of Cic 17th Maine lteg., presented to them

State, at the formation of the regiAugusta, 1802, were brought back to
this city Tuesday, by Sargt. Charles F. Vanhorn, Co. E, of this city.
They bear honorable marks ot service, being tattered aud torn by the bullets wbicli
have struck tbern. They have been honorably boras at the battles of Fredericksburg,
Cedars, Chaocellorsville, Gettysburg, Wapplng Hights, Auburn, Kelley’s Ford, Locust
Grove, and Mine Run. At Gettysburg, Sarg.

by

tbe

ment

itt

mai irom uie m oi April me uanun
currency
anil the notes of tire Hank of Copenhagen will
no longer be accepted in payments made to
the Treasury. It is also declared that the
Schleswig Holstein currency and silver thalers of all the German States will be a legal

tender.

Copenhagen, March 8th.—The President of
Council, in a speech delivered before bis
electors, said that they should continue to
struggle persistently for the independence 6f
the monarchy and the malntuinence of the
union between Denmark and Schleswig. He
the

James U. Lormg, Co. u., color nearer, was
killed. Oorp. Wm. D. Merrill, Co. F, of the

coior guard, then took them, aud lie was
wouuded by a bullet which fractured the stall’
one of the colors.
Sarg. Jas. F. X.ake, Co.
A, who at that time was carrjing the National colors, took these also, aud carried them
all from the Held. He was seriously wounded
at Locust Grove.
These memorials of many a hard fought battle, will be treasured by the surviving members of the regiment, aud they will he care-

fally preserved.
These flags will be exhibited
chants Exchange to-day.

would

never consent

to a dissolution of this

union.

London. March 10.—The Shipping Gazette
interprets Earl Russell’s speech 011 Tuesday
night as in-eflect, meaning that this country
is pledged to maintain the independence of
Denmark by negotiation if possible, but failing that, then by force of arms.
Pi
The

r

steamship Olympus.

Attorney

General says that Confedervessels hail the same right-as the
Federals to capture British vessels conveying
contraband goods, provided always that the
vessel captured be sent before a prize court.
Lord I’almerstou, in response to Mr. D’lsraeli, reiterated his conviction that the whole
ate

at the Mer-

Board of Trade.

war

Austro-I’russian proceedings

An adjourned meeting of the Board of
Trade was held last eveuing, Vice President

were

outrages

not justiUed by the state of affairs.
It is asserted that a large number of recruits for the Federals from Germany were
being shipped at Liverpool.
Sweden is accelerating the building of her
armaments and concentrating her troops.
The leading English journals insist that
there is an iulimate alliance betweeu Russia,
Prussia and Austria against constitutional
liberty, and contend that England cannot

Shurtlefl', presiding.
lor member-

Several
proposed
ship, which according to a rule adopted at the
last meeting, stand over until the next meetingCapt. Hood, from the Committee to which
was referred the subject of marking certain
dangerous rocks and ledges near our harbor,
made a report which was accepted; and it
names were

loan cannot be

Frederica.

from the

got away with the
before the fire.
Ocean

a

[Latest by Telegraph via yutenstown.J
March 10th.—A severe fight has
taken place between the Austrians and Danes
near Viele.
There were heavy losses on both
sides. The Hanes were driven back. The allies were advancing in great force towards

Two vessels finished discharg-

house.

It is asserted that

London,

property destroyed.

store

commercial

negotiated until he is established in Mexico.
The Bombay mail of Feb. loth has arrived.
It brings no tidings of the Alabama.

lea bad $2500 insurance on his property at the

Mr. T. Aseneio had loaded a vessel

a

The Archduke Maximiiiian continues in

agency of Jeremiah Dow, Ksq., aud this, we
believe, was all the Insurance there was on
the

war w’as

ence was

Knapp were
charged with larceny of clothing from the
Grand Trunk depot. They pleaded not guilty aud waived an examination. Knapp gave

to

the Util.

on

The hearing of the appeal in tho House of
Lords iu the Alexandria case, was iixed for

and costs.

ed forfeited to the

EUROPE.

FROM

New York, March 23.
The steamship City of Washington, from
Liverpool the Dth iust. and Queenstown the
loth, arrived at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
The steamships North
American, from Portland, and the China, from New York, arrived

discharged.

Hugh Keiley pleaded guilty

DAIS

Arrival of the City of Washington and
China at New York.

brought

complaint

stand by and

see Europe struggling
against
despotism.
Important petroleum discoveries are reported in Southern Russia.

voted to refer the same to the Collector
of the port to he forwarded to the proper dewas

Per

steamship China

Yokk, March 24—12.30 A. M.
The steamship China, from Liverpool 12th
via Queenstown 13th, has just arrived.
The steamships Hibernia and City of Manat 7 1-2 o’clock.
chester arrived out on the 11th.
The appeal iu the Alexandria case came beCavalry.—Sixty-eight members of Co. F,
fore the House of Lords on the lltli. The
and flfty-four members ot Co. G, 2d Maine
Attorney General opened the proceedings on
Cavalry, arrived here yesterday about 1 o’- the part of the Crown.
Co.
F
unwas
The rebel cruiser Florida and Federal corclock P. M.. from Augusta.
vette St. Louis were at Funchal, Madeira, on
der command of Capt. Stanley ami Lieut.
the 4th Inst. It was believed to be the iuleuParlin; Co. G was under Lieuts. Banton aud tion of the St. Louis to ent out the Florida,
Chandler. They brought 130 horses, aud all I but fears were entertained of interference bv
the shore authorities.
1 he Florida required
were embarked In the afternoon ou board the
coals. The Governor of Maderia at first reship Westmoreland.
fused to allow a supply, but ultimately conLieut. Hodge of this city, has been detailed
sented to her obtaining sufficient to enable
*.„i in
thn Oiartei master's deoartmenl in
her to get away from tile St. Louis.
Kotice was given in the House of Lords
making all needful arrangements lor the comI that on the 18th the Marquis of Clanniards
fort of the men and horses on board the transwould move for copies of auy
correspondence
with the Confederate States relative to the reports.
moval of British Consuls and the cessation of
iry Mr. Josiah Burleigh, whose advertise- their functions in those States.
ment appears elsewhere, has removed to the
The ehaistening of the infant son of the
spacious and elegaut stores in Evans’ Block. Prince of Wales took- place witli considerable
He was named by the Queen
ceremony.
Middle Street, where h? has opened a very ex’
“Albert Victor Christian Edward.”
tensive and elegant stock of clothing, cloths |
A Danish version of the engagement near
and furnishing goods, which he offers at
Viele, says the position of the Danes was unMr. Burleigh is an enwholesale and retail.
tenable, many of the troops having been previously withdrawn. The Danes effected their
terprising merchant, and has now ample facil- j retreat
towards the north with considerable
partment.
Adjourned

to

Sew

iust.,

Wednesday evening, April rt,

j

|

)

ities for doing

a

large business.

|

loss.

to the investment
nothing
Hju.k or Damaged Goods.—The second
of Frederica, but it is believed the allies are
|
safe of goods saved from the Bohemian will
force in the vicinity.
| concentrating a strong
The Austrians have entered Ilorsens.
commence at 10 o'clock this morning, at Galt’s
It is reported that England and France are
Block. In this sale there will he unbroken
! agreed, or all but agreed, on the principles of
in
of
beorder,
perfect
goods,
except
packages
| a treaty to terminate the war and maintain
ing wet. The goods offered to-day w ill be of i the peace of Europe.
The Times continues to tell the Danes that
much better character than those at the prethey have no material assistance to expect
vious sale.
from England.
An Austrian circular of a pacific tendency
tW~ A shed on Uulou wharf, containing
has been issued.
the
it is rumored that Prussia lias undertaken
sfeooks, caught fire last evening from
sparks of a locomotive. Police officers Floyd to form a corps of 150,000 men to operate
against Swed'-n, if the latter gains the Engand Riley fortunately discovered it in season,
lish and French alliance.
and extinguished tire lire before any great
It is asserted that M. Tould will not
quit

damage

was

done.

The
Madeira, March 4th.
Florida, from Brest, put

Confederate
in here Feb.
28th. She was allowed to receive twenty tons
of coal, water and provisions, and was required to leave the port again, which she did the
—

Court-March 23d.

did not sustain the

fore passing jugment.
A disastrous flood lias oecured at
Sheffield,
caused by the burstiug of a resevoir.
Many
lives were lost.
Lates* via Telegraph to Queenstown.
steamer

have not been sold.

Municipal

Daily Press.
--

The Archduke Maximillian would leave
Paris on the 12th or 13th. The Emperor Napoleon has been particularly attentive to the
Archduke.
It is rumorred that Gen. Boyean will soon
be withdrawn from Mexico, having accomplished his mission.
Tile Bank of France lias gained 13,500,000
francs in specie during the month.
The King of Bavaria is dead, and his son,
aged 10, has succeeded as King.
Liverpool, March 12th, P. M.—The three
pirates of tile schooner j. L. Gerity, under
arrest here, have been further remanded, the
magistrate requiring further information be-

There is

new as

the French Cabinet.

following day.
The ship Alexandria was totally wrecked
in BUio Straits, near Singapore. Crew safe.
Tlie steamer Africa, from New York, arriv-

ed out on the 13th.
The ship Lucy Thompson, from New York
for Liverpool, was abandoned Feb. 23d, witli
six feet of water in the hold. The crew were
saved.
London, March 13.—The Archduke Maxemiliian lias arrived here.
Paris, March 13.— The Memorial Diplomatique says the treaty regulating the questions of the French occupation and the Mexican debts to France, have been prepared by
Maxemiliian and Napoleon.
The Mexican
prisoners in France have given in their adhesion to Maxemiliian.

XXXVrIII CONGRESS—rim Session.
Washington, March

steamship China, at New Xork.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March

Mr. Howard proceeded to address the .Sen-

ate at length in opposition to the bill of Mr.
Powell to prevent military interference in
State elections.
A bill establishing a Bureau of Military
Justice, was reported from the Military Committee.
A joint resolution was nassed. anuronriating $20,000 lor the expenses of the Committee
on the Conduct of the War.
A bill appropriating $200,000 to establish a
navy yard at Cairo, III., was introduced.
The bill relating to deserters, providing for
the disfranchisement of those refusing to return and from exemption from punishment to
those who return, was taken up.
Mr. Wilson advocated the bill, staling that
there were many deserters in Canada desirous
of returning to serve out their time in the
army.
Mr. Clark opposed the bill. N'o action was
taken.
The bill to prevent military interference in
State elections was taken up.
Mr. Howard opposed it at some length, believing it obnoxious to the Constitution.

i«r*

Provinion»—fjuict

government

ex-

Mr. Steveus, of I“a.. objected unless the in
should lie conducted by the committee
on the Conduct of the War, to which Mr.
Kerman would not consent.
Mr. McClurg, of Mo., rising to a personal
explanation, repeated and sought to prove the
charge heretofore made against his colleague
(Mr. Blair) of having violated the Treasury
regulations by smuggling liquors into the army, and produced an army order signed by
Gen. Hoseerans to show the falsity of Mr.
Blair's remarks that free persous of color had
not been removed from Missouri and sold into
slavery. He had the same compassion to?
Blair as he had for a condemned criminal, and
indulged in severe personal reflections upon
his colleague.
Mr. Blair asked that a special commitlee.be
appointed to exumitie the charge of his colleague, who uttered a base and wilful falsehood.
His colleague had taken the place of the
forger and falsitter, and he (Blair) pronounced
him (McClurg) an infamous liar and scoundrel.
*
The Speaker said such language was agaiust

quiry

nuu

wi-v-wi mu

ui

iiuusr.

me

allU

called upou the House to aid him in enforcing
the rules.
Mr. Blair said uo other language could bs
used in regard to allegations so false, so base,

and

utterly contemptible.
Mr. McCiurg asked Mr. Blair to look at his
(Blair's) own signature in the liquor order.
Mr. Blair replied, with passionate earnestness, that he would look at nothing that caine
so

■

lo

rales 2f0 bb’s.
l*ofk—firm; sales 80hy bbls; mess 22O(Ka22 0U;
old do 21 f»0vg>21 75; new do 23 12>a?8 25;
prime
old and new; primemen.-1 2l
5h@

I.ard—firm ; sales 800 bbls at 13^13}©.
Butter—firm: sales Ohio *8a?2c: s*ta»e 4h«,isc.
Whiskey—active; sacs at 96Co97c for Mate and
96} aU6c for Western.
Kice—firm.

Sugar—dull: sales 165 hint*; New Orleans 134®
15c: Muscovado 13JU 14c.
Coffee—inactive.
Molasses—quiet; sales by auction 200 bbls New
Orleans at 44
Naval Stores—quiet

Petroleum—firmer: sales 800 bbls: crude at 31}ffi

33}c; refined in bond 49; do free
Freights to Liverpool—dull;
8}d a4 t for wheat in ship bags.

at 63c
flour Is

(3;

grain

Tallow—active and tinner; sales 107,000 Jfcs at 12}3

for city
12]Freights
to

steamship City of Washington at Now York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 9th.—
The sales for tn Monday and Tuesday were f».6u0
}»al s, including 1 .L00 to speculators and expert* rs
Per

The

in a

ket is dull and lower.

LIVERPOOL
Hour nominal
Red Wes#tern
white 8-s.

at

BREAD8 TUFFS

MARKET
l(a2d lower:
Corn dull; mixed 28s Cd;

18<@i8#r,d.

8s(£j8s 7d.

—

Wheat

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
firm. Pork steady at 70s for prime Eastern. Bacon
more doing.
Butter and Cheese firm. lard steady.

Tallow firm.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
steady. Sugar quiet. Coffee and Rice inactive. Linquiet. Petroleum steady: re-

seed upward.
Rosin
fined Is 9Jd@ls lod.

Latest via Queenstow n.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. March 10The sales of Cotton yesterday and to-dav were 7000
ba'es, inclutiiug ISO > to speculators and exporters.
The market is dull w ith a slight decliueou all grades.
Breadstuff*—dull.
Provisions—quiet and steady.

Produce—steady.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 10 —Consol#
9pa)91 j for money.
AMERICAN SECURIPIES.—Illinois Central railroad 18^15) dis; Erie Railroad C7&08

closed at

LANCASTER

FURNISHING GOODS!
GENTS’

&■

#5 MIDDLE STREET.

ANNUAL

colors, at

All

HARRIS’!

WILL

SILK Hit ESS HAT
for

Spring,

w

Harris’, opposite Post Office.

COMHITTBR
Michael

n
i-^

1064.
I

receiving

am

SPRING

day

every

John

J.J.sneehan,
John

Wanted One Hundred

Apply

Naw York, March 23.

Tennessee t»'s. 61}
American Gold.*
.....i.lfB}
Canton Company.. 68
Cumberlaud Coal Company preferred. 88*
Ouicksilver Mining Co. 671
Pacific Mai..22

Hudson.1661
York Central.140i
Erie..

New
Lrie

preferred.108s
Michigan Southern.ll«j
Illinois Central scrip,.I'M
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.139*

Cleveland A
Galena A Chicago,.J26*
Cleveland A
Chicago A Rock Island.127j
Burlington & t}uiucv.
H4i ok '!<• ft Wabash,
:,j
Alton A Terre Haute. 89]
Chicago A Noith Western.
i*

Pittsburg.1,6}
Toledo.147}

J. E. FERNALD &

m*b4 dtf

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
T1HE
>*tyle of KNI<i IIT k FRuHT is this day dissolved

by mutual consent. The affsirn of the late
will besott ed by S. D Knight, at No 2 Lime

street.

X. 1>
li. A.

Portland, March 1,1S6A

J. M. KNIGHT &

ASD

SON,

PHALLUS IK

IN

J.

M.

PRODUCE,

KNIGHT.

S

a

VARIETY

GREAT

can now

show

more

Korking Horses,

than

or

I^xperienced Waiters,
Wedding

»r

application.

Country

will recei

e

N.B. Please bear !n[mind|that BARM M
buys and
the best Matc.ial that the country aitords'

Call and examine.

I. HHruiiiu, t ollman Block,
Temple Street, Portland, Me.

ineh23 dtf

N O T ICE.
the

DYE

tSooih,

I'low civs, &c.

fit HE subscriber is now opening and daily rceolyI. Ing, the latest styles of straw Hoods, Flowers Ac., which will be sold at the lowest
prices,
at wholesale only.
1-A i

WRECK OF THE

Surveyor

Engineer,

OFFICE, CO DM AN BLOCK,
iuchlidAwtf

or

J. P. WALES,
Cap t. 17th, U. 8. Beg t. Recruiting Officer.
rueh IS <l2w

Wanted.

Scotch Famvass.
1AA BOLTS—from tho factory qf David Corf ear A Sons, Leith—a sail-cloth of superior
JL\
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and for
sale by
MoUlLVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS,

v ABB ELS not over 700 tone Register,
to load
Guano Chiaaha* to United
Kingdom st advanced rates/re* uf war
TH AY EK A PEA BOOT,
134 State 81., Boston.

■sXsIa vL

-3&5JJZritk.
mehti

V

iltoB

W ant to Purchase
Dwelling House, suitable for a small family,

c.ied
Brown «tre«t.
local on and term*.
mchlOdtr

Wanted.
’nrANTED to rent,
If

and sale of

houM pleaaauttr eMaatad,

a

convenient for on*-, or two small families.
P.
Box 346 P O
mcbgadtf

Addrtm A. M

Tenement VV an led.
ANTED to
W
vv
a small

hire four or five rooms, suitable fbr
family, with goed water privileges.
Rent in advance if required
Add.e*s Tenant box
340, F rtlaud Post once, stating price and locality.
meh6 dtf

Wanted.

„

| P.O.Box 4181.

TBOARD in a family that has no other boarder*,
li for a gentlemsin and son. Address
mo hi tf
“P, at the Press Office.

PERMISSION TO

WANTED I
1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawer*. Also good
aud Finisher* wanted in the shop to

CORNER

good workmen wanted. Apply at tba
YUMK S Hi t. K T BLOCK, over tbe store
north of Tolford's. No work given ont or
taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
fcbffidU
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

IBM b
HAVE
year. They
and best
ROW

are

IIOC&E,
8T8.

inebl? d3w

JEWELRY-

BUY YOUR

99

Every
one

person tint buys $2 0) worth of Jewelry at
time will receive a $1.00 Book,gratis,

nicb 17 d2w

*

CROCKER,

BKO%V.\ A.

plastehers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOTS

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak

Sireot, betw

een

Congress and Free 81a.,

Coloring, Whitening

and White washing promptly
£ jr*< irders from out of town solicited.

HAVANA

SXJGArT

AN B

UBOES

city. During the eleven months
» e have been in town we
have curv d some sf
he worst forms of di-casein persons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short n time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured * To auswer this question
we will say that all th«t do not »tay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has unu > practical Electrician far twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic mspsesa
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,whsa
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted »■»»>*,
palsy or paralysis, at. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigeeand liver
t\ n,
pile*— we ears
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the ohest, and nil forms of fsmite

ly
that

•

perfectly

!

complaints.

By Bleotrlolty
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the las?
and move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; th# heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accuimtt of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

tion for Lectures aud Debates will be held at
ou Friday evening, Match
QUESTION

DI9CC88IOX.

FOR

Rftotrtd. That modern Spiritualism is a b**r«y
that has failed to establish its claim- to a *piritual
origin, has not been productive of good, auu ought
to be rejected by an enlightened community.
mcli23 dlls
F. M. C A lib LEV, Sec’y.

use.

to wit:

varieties,
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.

MERCHANTS'

LADIES

EXCHANGE.

I

SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash,) Loiuat Mountain.
ANNUAL

ASH. the genuine FRANKLIN COAL.

j

MKKT1NI..

Also, the Diamond.
ti nr, ULii.i i'

Lo.ii..

Smiths’ use.
All coal from this

a

prime

article

a.

order, carefully picked and screened.

HAKK1S

BROTUEKS,

Albion f Harris, I
lionj. K. Darns. (
4ec25 d&w"n

NEW

<»

•'

uvvui

■

n

100

at

xoimc

200 Feet of

PIKB,

prices from 915 ift to f&lOO
prices from f3U0 to 92000

Lots at
water

front

s

litable for wharves

yards.

KI.Kt N S

Port'and

Dry Dock.

live of the persons uam*
rpiiK undersign*ofd being
I ucorporatioa of tee Portland
1 ed iu the Act
Dry Dock Company, hereby notify a faceting of

d Corporation at tke rooms of the Board of
rede, on Mon dap, 1P*tn inst.at 4 r. u to decide upon
the acceptance o> th«- Act of Incorporation, and for
the purpose of organising said Company
hi

.,

CRAFTS A WILLIAMS.

Oommission Merchant, 07 Tchoupltonlss at.. New Orleans La. Keferenc's: Baker A
Morrill, Boston: f ranklin Snow A Co., Boston;
Wise % Kusscll, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

Si'C( esaoua to J. W. MON NEWELL A
No. 5 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostor.

Co

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drug*. Medi•
tunrs areingj, P<tintOila, Dye .Stujt's. Afnnu
ticle* and Chom real*
Manufacturers of «’o al l nr.
niehee, Japan Ac. Agents for P.rc*t Hirer f etid
Mystic Lead Co. treneh und Jm*ri an Z nc
Druggis‘'s. Perfumers and Lniuor Lahrbt. Oneial
Agents for J. L. Hunnewi 'l’s Uuiversai Cough Remedy Tolu A nodyne and El *ctric Pi Is. mch2U*oii8ui

Consignments

rf vest*Is,

iuch23 u3ra

Ketil IMale for Salt*.
three Story Brick House and Lot. No. 54
Cumberland St. Tho bouse oontairs twelve
well tiuUhed roomBathiug room, hot and cold
water, Furnace, liass. and all other conveniences of
t*ood Mable. Enquire of
a first class house,
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
inoh22dtf
78 Commercial Strict.

Ship

Manuf«ctunng >r<-. Owtilf «!. p water
with flue soring of water >d acent thereto anil a
portion of it adjoining the (Irani Trunk Kail *oad.
thorn which freight may bedcpo itcd on the premises.
MOSES UuULD, 71 Middle St
mohl7 8vv

PORTLAND.

Pnrticu'ir atttnt 'fntg’-rcnto
/•, Hay, Oats, Av.

to the

A NO persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
IV t h« following | nq erty is offered at good bargains.
2<> Mouses

•Vho have cold hands and feet; weakma ost a^i
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick heudakhoi
dizziness and *witurning in the head, with Indigestion aud constipation or the bowels; pain in the stdn
and hack; leccorrhcea. (or whites); falling of tab
womb with iuterual cancers; turnon, polypus, and
all that long tiain os diseases will find In Elestrioity a sure means of cure, f or painfoi menstruation.
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a oertaia
Hpecidc, and will, in a short time, reatora the itftrw
vigor of health.
13T ire hams an Mectro-i\rmieal Apparatus far
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such at
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine Oasis out of ten, la the effect of poisonous drag*,
can te restored to natural strength and vigor by the
•*e of from five to eight Baths.
Offioe hours from 8 o’alook a. m. to 1 ». *.; 1|
6; and 7 to 8 r. a.
r**s.
It14 Iwadt

v

To Jliiuiilurturers, Ship ICnil«l<-r<».

COMMERCIAL STREET.
PORTLAND

*»

subscription

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
OOBXKK

vitau is

lull attendant-•» of the members is requested on that
day, at which t!me th** subscription bills tor the ensuing year will be ready. All new subscriptions will
commence at that da e. The terms of
will be the same as last year, viz $5 «>0 tor *«ng.r iuP»ro*der.
dividual*. and fS.OO for firms.
M N. RICH, Sup t.
iuch22 dtd

wharf, will be sent in good

JAMBS II. BAKER.

|

HE Anniversary of the opening of the Mt r-

iur

me!.3 iseodtf

dyspepsia,
complaint,

constipation

the Library Room,
2oth, at 7$ o’clock.

COAL.

Other

LD

in. c. *n. a.
The next meeting of the M. C. M. Associa-

TONS Stove vise, at 198 Commercial St.,
(Uichard&ou's Wharf,) Portland
i'he uu iorsigued has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
years last past. It has given general satisfaction.
Where thero is a fair draft, no coal excels lor
cooking

respectfully anndunoe to the citizen* of
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanentWOL'
located in this

leap wuh Joy,

HOIWIM E ATON, No 1 Centrtl wharf.
Portland. March 1**, JH04,
inch 18 d3w

JOI1AS’

Electrician,

CORNER OF CONOR ESS AND ELM STREET 8

HERS ot the be.t manuiaciure and at ieasonable prices. lt«m»*s and phoks made to me«suie
nd on
from the best French and Amer cau stock
WM. W. L<*f llRol*.
the latest style lasts.
mch22 02m

300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Sale by

DEnilVO,

No. 11 Clapp’a Block,

«. W. LOTIIROP. 88 Mi idle Street.
Where can be found a large assortment of
Ladies', Gents’, M -sea’. Roys’ and kouth*'
f ■^tashiouabl- BOOTS, SUOM& and RUB-

PORTLAND.

attended to.
febl2 d2m*

DR. W. IV.

(or turn-down «tyle,iu
They
every half.-ire from 1*2 to 17 iacbes, and n “Euro* a,"
to
17
13
a no packed in
t'Mfiom
inches;
(orbaio
“solid size" in neat blue cat tons, containing 100
each: also in smaller oues of Id each.—the latter a
very handy package lor TraveJeis, Army and Navy
Officers
%3T EVERY COLLAR is stamped "UlAY'f
I'aieit Molded Collar
Mold bv Ell dea-era in Men’s Furnishing Goods.
The Traue supplied bv HATCH. JOHNSON * f’»*.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furnishing Good- and UmurellasBl Devobmuire >t.. Ho»mch22 eod3m
tos, Mass.

,

THE AFFLICTED /

^Medical

SHAPE CTO KIT THE BECK
a-e m *de in ••Novelty"

DRESSER’S
Exchange Street,

TO

ished edge <.u both si ok*.
These Collar-are not -imply flit pieces rfpaper
cut in the form of a collar, but ar** molded am*

—AT—

1)9

extant.

The upper edge pres nts a perN curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down co’lar,— they are AM bM'»Oill INblDh
AM OUTmIDE.—aud therefore perfectly fire and
easy to the neck.
T he Garotte Collar ha-a smooth and evenly tiu-

office, 97 Kxcbnnge

Orders may be le t at the
street, or at the Dye douse

the public tor ICtrIjr a
universally pronounced the

fin

titling collars

neatest

PORTLAND

PREBLE ANI)

Pant Boater*
make AkMY

Noue but

at toe

DYE

ic-

AdfDew, 11 aliaa
BlILOU,
Portland P O.

rooms iu
oue dor r

BOHEMIAN,

Ueiiuishiug,

PORTL4KI)

1'BMrLE Stkkkt.

161 Commercial Street.

The above bounty ts only offered until April 1st,
alter which dat comes the draft. Itecruitig Office,
of Exchange and Fore btreets.

corner

^=

S. D. MOODY & CO.,

and Civil

RECRUITS arc wanted for the 17tb C. 8.
Reg't., Head t^uart;v* at Fort Preble, Maine

A

iiOOUS

have them put in perfect order, either by Dyeing

can

JOHN E. PALMEIi.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Enliitment Three Yew*.

fllilE

FROM THI

MIDDLB8TKKKT.

Portland, March 15.1S64
mchl6 eodtw*

|au21 dtf

i

HOUSE,

of Preble and Portland Street*.
£.#T*otlice, No 97 Exchange street.
feb6 eod2m*
A. FOSTER, Proprietro.

Straw

BY—

PURCHASE US OF

Li

Malden Bye Hi use,
comes highly recommended
by the Barretts,
lake clarge of the Dyeing department at the

PORTLAND

Period of

PAST*

RED

who has had twenty-live year*

1

Regular Army.

BOUNTY, E70CL

Cragiti ft Co., Rutter. Endicott ft Co Bunker#,
Johu C. Gault.and H. W. Hiu*daie ft Co..Chicago.;
E. P. <ierrish,Cashier Casco Bank. E. Churchill ft
Co.. Thomas Shaw, and Lyman ft Mariett, Roitland
mchT eod6w

W. D. Roll IN SON.
20 Exchange St.

prenipt

uses

SIMMONS,
MR experience
iu

For the

mchl4-3m

limey.

w ho are competent to take
charge of
other Part:e«, will be fiiu.t«hed on

AH Orders from the
attention.

—

V. THOMPSON.

REEKR IIY

I’OKT MON A IKS. KADI K9* RETICULES AND
ISADS, DRUMS. V01.1X8, DLTiakS,
VIOLIN 8TKIND8,
WRITING EE8K3, WORK BOXES, Ac.

Boys’

plain

W.

Traveling Baskets,
Toys, Marbles,

or

RECRUITS WANTED

Corner Clark and South Water Street*, Chicago, HI.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

Ladies Work and

either

Doic host.
Stolen, a small black and Tan Dog
cut. Whoever will return the tarn*
to 406
oDg'uw m shall be suitably rewarded.
meh22 oodlw*

generally,
NO, 6 DOLL S RUILDINC.

Bird Cases,
and

dat*

ear*

Flour. Grn in, Provisions mid Produce

OF

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

GOODS,

purchase

for the

Cheap for Cash!
A

NEW

mohlO dtf

FOB SALE,

pile of

now

STRAYED
with

MERCHANTS,

Furnishing bonds,
litre Just opened

an

mcbZZ

Commission and Forwarding

I>. KNIGHT.

Portland, March 1,18<>t.

“Good Intent.’’ for Uubec, Eastfort
SCHOONER
Calais,
l> ing at Long Wharf

EDWAEDsj

THOMPSON &

Fore and Commercial Streets

u

BBCtlt8 dlw*
»-e|*._
t roghf Wiinted.

permission

copart-

Line STREET,

2

NO.
B*tween

bents’

a

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SON.,

Merelmnt Tailors,
DEALERS

FROST.

Copartnership Notice.

COUNTRY

AND

KNlUllT,

nndorsigned have this day loaned
T1IKnership
tiuder the tirm of

St

AT

Furniture, Lounges A HI sit tresses
—constantly on hand—
N. B. The public are invited to call and^xamine.

a

The finder will ho 'Uitoably rewarded by leaving it
ai Cha*. Holden'*, corner Wlnuot and ( u re her land

the great fire in ^est Meriden, Conn on the
8th iu*t. Mr*«rs. Valenti *e ft Butler’* Aluui
Patent Fire and Burglar Proof Sa'e was xulijec ed
to one of the most severe teat* on record. 1 he -ale
was subjected to a rut hot heat for nearly fourteen
hourn, and delivered up it- content* iu perfect or. er,
saving nearly THIRTY THoV SAS u DOLLARS
worth of property to the owners
The content* of
t wo other Hates, of other maker*, and -tai ding with*
in THREE FEET of t .e Alum Patent, were kntikkLY DK-T1tOYED.
Sample* of the money and papers taken from the
Sate* destroyed. also those taken from the Alum
Patent, hare hoeo forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hardware store of H. Warren La nee v,
ft Co., on Lime Street
Valentine ft Butler. Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Pro t liftfl have bun twH< tft cor 1 Wo
HUNDRED accidental Bre* within the last thirteen
year*, and In no instance have th-y kvkr fain d to
preserve their content* from the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties iu n ed of m reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful iuve-tigation before purchasing.
Messrs.
Thomson ft Co., of New llaveo. Conn.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the New
to the folEngland States and refer by
lowing parties in Portland who have recently purchased tlie Alum Patent ot tu*-in
Portland Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell ft Son; P
ft F. A R. R. Co.; Cleveland ft U-good; Daniel
Winslow ft Hon; Rulus K. Wood, k.-<j ; HoLbs,
Chase ft Co ; E. Clark, 31. D ; Josiab Burleigh,
Eso.; W. W. Hilton, EAq.; II. 31 Payaon,
A.
F. York, E-q ; and many other*.
Certificates giving finth«*r particular* In relation
to the late tire, will be published in a few dav*.
mchlodlm*
T ft Co.

A EE i»repar<*d to do all kinds of Cabinet and UpIV hot story work, at the shortest notice. All
kind? of

hrm

Tippet Lost.

TRIUMPHANT

pliolsterers,

dtd

uict>21

afternoon, March 19th, between 811*
SATURDAY
Wand Washingt.
stru ts,
Fm
tirraT.

Alum Faient Fire Frool Safe

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

accoa til o ■ a

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

308, Congress Street,
Srrotvl Rt ard.—Stocks better.
United States «’s 1681 registered.112
United States 6’s 1881 coupons..11**
United States 5-20 coupons.p.pJ
Uoited States one year certificates new. 99*

order, a-id l-e-ter arraug d for the
tion of purchnern lhau the laat.

ter

Great Fire in West Meiiden Ct.

HEATH, Commanding.

J. I*.

ON

B. O’Connor,
M H. Heady.
P. E. Meionney,
p. T. heridau.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Rendezvous foot of Exchange St.

to Naval

mcl:23 dtd

u

Seamen,

Seamen and I.iiiHmik'ii.

fcM6d*iw

hula., Leung** Hu

Feuoud (f rent Sale of llnra.ged (foods
from the wreck'd steamer Bohemian.*
BV HENRY BA ILLY A CO., AUCTIONEER*.
1 bur-day next. March 24th. at 10 o’clock A.
M.. at. tine No. 3 t.alt * Block, t cmae cial
Str-et, u c ahull commence the *ccond rale of damagedgm d* lima lie wreck of the Bohemian. IBM
iuro’ce will be much larger, more valuable, is bat-

*SP~Mnsic by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
1 IC'KEi S. admitting ou« Lentleian and two
I.allies, 81 00; spectators. 25 cents—to be had of the
Corami, tee of Arrangements and a. the door.
Doors open at 7. dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
No checks given from the gallery.
mchl^

United States Navy!

Tuol* s,

C hair*. R rkeii, Siaki,
Mitire.ee, ca.pe..
Crockery and Gin* Ware, Cutlery, i ffice and
kitchen Euruiturr, with a great
variety of other ir-

re.u*

FLROU XAMAOKUS:

133 Middle Street,

Ordiuary

Bodkin,

Jas. McMain,
John McKinney,
Michael McCarthy,
Win. Molaugh.

s n jv w,
feb27 dlwi»

Parker,

etvles

new

AND CUPS.

HATS_

McCarthy,

McKinney,'

Thomas

St.

> itnrday, Mxrcb
26th, xt »j A. M it 11 Ex(
euauge street, the lurnltare of a Hotel enaI.. |,.rt ofaix Wa'uut 1 \t. nelve
cting
Table*.(ird,
w ori aud Dab uke
vr

ARRAMOBXIMT
Jaa. McLlincby,
.las. .ucLauzbiin,
Iternar Daily,
D. O'K'ley,
p. McCafTerty.

OF

PATTEN, Aactioneer—Office ST Exchange

\N

MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 28th.

d2w

simving

E. M.

HALE,

at

Auction aud Commission Merchant,
febW dtt

8TK1VAKT, Aactioneer-

P.

Hotel Furniture at Auction.

the

TAKK PLACE AT

CITY

NEW

mchlb

n

inuitaie. |" “V

Commencing Tueeday, February Mm.
CEO. L. PEIRCE.

Irish American Belief Association

the

Also

ROOM!

OPENED

thill belB the coin.tint
r.ceipl of. iud Bill ..II
e
r> alien,oou lad evening by
public auniou
lollowing line, ol good, in

BALL!

1 he First Annual Ball of

mane, with
inchl2 dly

Woolen, ol nil de.criplion«, Dreta
(,'ood«
in ninety, Lieen, ara.h
Towelling
Cover. An-,Table Cutlery. Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No.
tion. nnd Fancy (food.,

ti R A N U

eebbrated cloth

of tha

I
me

mc|>21

EOT

advances

No. 86 Fox Block,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ML.

(t7“Mus:c by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. rjfClothine
checked tree of txpcuse.
IK KLTS 81, to he had of the Committee, a*.
1 a urn i* Mmie Store, and at R. L. Robinson's,
under
Lancaster Hall.
dtd

f«*L25 d4w

ANOTHER

•Il'ST

Twombly,

BOND'S,

Cash

AUCTION

1

Committe■ of An--tngt menfg—Thomas A. Bowen,
L. 8.
I W. amitti, F. M. Carsloy, b II
Widbyr, c. II Rich, 8. K Smardnn, L Hodgkins,
I» Dacy, A. D Smith F L. Rich. Frank
Over. B.
Knight. Thoi. P. Beal. W K. Rhodes, C. F. Rounds,
L. M. Smith. J N. Martin.

WEAR,

solicited.

Wholesale and Retail

Evenin';, Murcii £*l!i.

Friday

-AT-

ROLLINS

HALL,

chandise

prompt sales aud returns.

-OH-

-FOR-

Cabinet Makers and I

Liverpool—dull.

Corner

Commercial.

Ha« removed to »he spacious store 12
Exchange Stre t, four do^rs btiow
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive cot eignmentt of Merchandise
vi
every <1e t-nprioii for public or piJva t pm-*.-, ^alts
%of iieal K«tate, Vessels, ( aigoes, blocks and Mer-

XHK-

The pupils and fiiecda of Mr. A. J. Locke in this
city have tendered 10 him a • owpliineniary Bum-tit.
and would respect fully solicit the oj-oj eiation of the
citizens generally to make the affair a- 'uccessful uthe worthy beneficiary is deserting.
1 he bail will
take place at

-AND-

pattenT^

Commission Merchant & Auctionepr

Benefit of Mr. A. J. Locke.

O L O rX" IX s

Ij*12]gt2u26

aud
w.ll

for

SALES.

i:i>war» m.

-OF-

89}c.
Beef—quiet;

complete

Fight Xear Fort J'illotr.
Cairo, III., March 23.
Au engagement took place on the 10th two
miles east of Fort Pillow between 000 federals and 1000 rebels, in which the enemy were
routed with a loss of 50 killed and wounded.

LATEST STYLES

tern

NOTICE.

turns of credits to these States have not been
The numbers to be furnished by
the other States as given in that table are the
quotas tinder the call of March 1st, 1S64, and
dellciencies under all previous calls.
The
account is made up to the 1st of March, except for the States almvc mentioned, and is
exclusive of veteran volunteers, who re-enlisted in the field.
The Navy Department has received information of the capture by tho U. S. steamer
San Jacinto, of a schooner laden with 1:19
bales of cotton and two barrels of turpentine.
Her mister, Edward .1. Xorville, is a citizen
of Maryland, and acknowledges having run
the blockade.

—

00.

Wheat—active ami 1« better; sales 59,0f0 bushels;
Chicugo spring 1 63al 65; Milwaukie Club I 64 cnl 65Winter lied Western lhA«,170; Amber Milwaukee
165.®167; Amber Michigau 1720,176; White do
1 80; Ked Jersey 1 66.
Corn—dull: sales 82 001) bu-hels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 125&1 25; Yelluw Jersey 1 230,1 25;
do .S luthern 1 Zial 25.
Oats—lower; sales Canada 87<&c8; State 89; Wes-

Gentlemen’s

received.

1>

Complimentary Ball

’S,’’

Market.
Nkw Yobk. Ma»th23.
Cotton flrintr; sales 2o00 bales at 73a74c lor
middling upands.
Flour—receipts 0,000 bbls; sales 8,800 bbls; Stste
and Western active and 6o bct'er;
Super 8tst« 6 46®
0 65; Extra«85S«95; choice 7 hOa7 15; Hound
Hoop
Ohio 720a 8 25; cboicedo 7 30<1
; Superllue West;ru«5na7 10; Ex I ra do 0 80®7 ijo ; Southern better
sales 2700 bbls: .Mixed to good 7 06®7 60: Fancv and extra 75531050: Canada 10c be
tci; sales400
bbls: common Extra 6 90®7 00; Extra good to choice

from the infamous scoundrel.
FOI’B HUNDRED
Much excitement, confusiou and disorder
prevailed throughout the proceedings.
styles of Fancy Coeds for
Finally the resolution to appoint a select
committee to enquire into the allegations of
Mr. McCiurg was adopted.
and
Garments.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Judiciary
Committee, asked, and the committee was discharged from further consideration of the memorial. askiug for the impeachment of Judge
He said nothing appeared
Miller, of Iowa.
Elegant Filling lauimeiitw
from the document to justify any action in
the case.
The House then resumed the consideration
CA» ALWAYS IB HAD
of the Delaware Bay and Raritan Railroad
Bill.
AT THE TIME AGREED UPON!
Mr. Davis, of New Vork, favored the bill.
Mr. Perry,of New Jersey, opposed it,arguand at prim* an loir an any other hounr.
ing that there was no necessity for declaring
it a military post road.
The discussion was terminated for to-day by
The pesple are invited to call at
the expiration of the moruiug hour.
The House then preceeded to the considerNO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.
ation of the amended national currency and
bank bill.
mch21
d6w
A resolution was passed
instructing the
Committee on Ways and Means to inquire into the expediency of
imposing an adequate
duty on all wool imported from foreign countries after the 1st of July next.
| riHIE Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
A old Patron* and the Public, that as he Las seMr. Hooper favored the system of National
cured t.*c services oi a
banks and thought the system of State banks
unequal to the present exigencies. Without
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,
taking action the House adjourned.
who hr., h,<l thirtv year, experience in the b,,t and
largaat home, iu NEW YukK, BUSl'ON anil oilier
citica, that h« la prepared to fumMi Wedtt< r
l-'rom Mna/i in'jton.
other Partiet. and Kamilie, wilh every description
and variety of article, in hi, Line, viz.
Washington, March 2d.
Tho table of quotas published in this mornBoned Turkey*. Birds, Meat of all kind*,
ing’s papers, is wrong so tar as the numbers
Every Variety of lee Cream,
to be furnished by the States of New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and
Jellies, Salad,,
Missouri, are concerned. So far as the table
Charlotte Itusxe,
itself shows, the deficiencies of former calls
Cake, Pastry,
are not yet completed.
The reason why they
Or Confectionary,
are not
is that
re-

yet completed,

It

« R A

-OW THE-

ffrw York

•

at

SPRING OPENING

steady.

and

Stork Market.

ernment were sent home
pense to vote at elections.

AUCTION

EXTERTAI XM ENTS.

aiisiuns —duii and -TPR.;\

HOUSE.

Mr. Kerman asked leave to introduce a resolution for a special committee to inquire
whether civilians in the employ of tlie gov-

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

—

Adjourned.

iifc,«iwo
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The Brokers' Circular says business has teen
very
limited and prices show great irregularity. American** are Jd easier.
Sale* for the week were 21.700
talcs, of which 3190 were to speculators ami 39J0
to exporters.
Ye^erday (Friday) the market was quiet but
steady, with salks oi 4000 bales, including 10(i0 tor
export and speculation. Fair Americans continue
munmal. Middling is quiet as followsOrleans
26]; Mobile 2ij.
1 he stock in port is es.iuiated at 256,5)00 tales, of
which 26,790 are American.
LIVERPOOL BREAD-STUFFS MARKET
Richardson, Spence &. C »., and others, report l'iour
dull hut unchanged. Wheat mther firmer and the
depression par.ially reco\ered; Red Winter >*s/g**
6d fc) 100 it**, Corn iu moderato demand ; mixed 2As
6d; w hite uomiual.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET -Wakefield, Nash k < o., and others, report Reef less doing
hut steady. Pork firm aud a shade
higher lor prime
Eastern. Bacon quiet and pric s favor t uyeis; me>s
SKa.42s. I ard steady at 41s Od a43s 6d. Butter very
firm. Tallow opened at an iioprov. ment, but closed
rather easie: North American 40@41s.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The Broker s Circular
report Pot Ashes in limited supplv and
again higher; sales at 31*&86s; Pearls
Sugar quiet but firm. MoJam* steady. Cofl'ee firm
and higher. Rice very firm.
Linteed active and
higher. Sperm Oil .161 for winter Resin in better
demand: common Fiei cli 25s i*d «26s 6d.
Spiiits
Turpentine advanced to 76* for trench. Petroleum
refined steady Is 9jd; crude Hat at Its, bond 10s.
Latest via Oueeustown.
LIVERPOOL COITON MARKET, March 12, evening —The sales to-day were 5.000 bales, including
lorti to speculators aud exporters. Market
steudy
and unchanged

1

23.

SENATE.

I

Per

JACOB McLELLAN,

j

T. C. HE»BEY,
C M DaVIS,
WM W. WOODBCEY,
O M M A BRETT
Th* subscribe s to the Dry Dock are requested It
meet at same time aud place.
me h 1 -tai

Ciyiuiiasilcft.

----

THE

Notice.
A T

J\_

1

a meeting
on

of the

Journeymen Coopers, held

Mouday evening,

that ou and after April 1st
ho* thau three (t3jdollars
the wharves.

It

wa*

voted uuauiinouslv

they shall not work ter
per day for trimming* u
mch28 dSC

lessons In Gymnastics will
cotom»nco at 176 Middle gtrrot, on Wadnee*
March
Hi.
Children.
twelve years old aid
day,
under, w II meet at 2 o’clock, those more thantwelre
aud le«« than sixteen, at bi o’elook on the same
ainrtuon. Terms as before for ehiidren’s class. f\
I for ten lessons.

V

BOTHER

course o»

ash»d]*

■

poetry"

RAILROADS.

[The following appropriate and touching line?
arranged bp "Mary” from the German, aud
dedicated to the Motherless, on the death of the
Father.]'
BY

THE FATHER'S

DEATH BID.

Children.

*

Blessed thought—thou’st never grieved us—
Then dear lather why to-day?
Seem so willing to forsake us,
Hear our pleadings, hear us pray ?

Portland lor Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

Saccarappu,
Arrive at

Father.

Father.

Bid me not on earth remain,
I would see my loved again

children—say not so
loved ones go.

to my

Children.
from love aud deep affection,
dear father must depart'
Love's sweet clnin bath thrice been broken,
Whim
Our

Let
*

me

Round

hearts

P. M.

WINTER
...

n

Children.

GRAND

Mother in

TRUNK

On and after Monday, Nor.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until farther notice, as follows:

rpHaMn
•d)

Ilgavcn.

Up

Come, beloved, quickly come.
Join me in my
home.
Father.

Saviour—Thy will
Pobtiakd, Oct. 10th,

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

he done.

was

1663.

my

Mother's Voice."

he, in a trembling voice.
The lady was puzzled, aud asked for an explalnation. as she did not remember ever having seen the gentleman before.
“I have changed so much,” said the man
“that you have quite forgotten me; but
though I only saw your face once, I am sure
said

I should have recognized It any where. And’
voice, too, it is so like my mother’s!”
Those last words made the 'lady remember
the poor young man sh« had
kindly spoken
to in front of the drinking saloon so long be-

your

nim

falling slowly

over

IUUSC

the man's

cheeks.
After the first gusli of emotion had subsided,
the gentleman sat down and told the lady bow
those few gentle words had been instrumental*
was.

voice of my mother speaking to me from the
tomb. I relented of my many transgressions,
and resolved to live in Jesus as my mother
would be pleased to have me; and by the
to resist temptation, and keep my good resolutions.”
“I never dreamed there was such power in
a few kind words l>efore.” exclaimed the
lady’
‘and surely ever after this I shall take more
pains to speek them to all the sad and sufferings ones I meet in the walks of life.—EVom

Sunny Faces.

fob ax

respondent writing

Embassador.—A

cor-

Iron. Paris, says“1
hope
it may never fall to the lot of any of
your
readers to be mistaken for an embassador as
happened to a friend of mine yesterday, lie
arrived at a hotel which, to injure no vested
interests, I will call I.’Hotel Enorme, and, being half asleep, asked for a bedroom. It was
six A. M and he went to bed and to
sleep.
When he awoke he found himself laying iu
state in «|crlmsou satin bed, the room lighted
up
by many bougies, and quite a vista of looking
glasses reflected and re-reflected his astonished face, lie rose and round baths
prepared in a
dressing-room flted up like a lady’s boudoir,
and, Anally, breakfast arranged on a small
table in the midst of a vast saloon, bright witli
mirrors, and splendid with gold and crimson.
Alarmed he rang the bell. ‘‘Walter, where ani
I?” “Hotel Enorme, votre excellence! au
premier. “And the price ?” asked my friend.
Oh, a bagtelie,as son excellence will see by
J‘ »' ti rifle.” He looked and found it was two
hundred francs. “Why put me here?” “I
thought Monsieur was an embassador. We
always put them au premier.” “Embassador!

why?" “Because Monsieur
coat.”—London Times.

wore

a

black

Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leare the 8ta*
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

as follows:
oepted)
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8 46

a. x.

and 2.30

a. x.

and 2.30

p. x.

Leare Boston for Portland at 7.30
p. x.

Leare Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
6.00 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leare Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 edtf

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

m

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNIIAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emifsiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or
more young men with the above disease, some
whom are as weak and emaciated as

by

International Steamship
FOR-

X. It.

The superior sea-going Steamer
“NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, for
Kar<iport ana St. John, N. IS every Monday at 6
o’clock. 1*. M., horn and alter March 7th, until further notice.
Returning, she wi 1 leave St.John for Eastport,
Portland and Hopton every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrews and Calais will
go from
Eatport by tailing voxels for the present.
The Steamer New England, ( apt. E. Field, will
be put on the line, Tuursday, March 81*t.
I he Steamer Emperor, will commence her trip to
I>igbv and Windson, leaving St. John, iuetday,

Freight received up to 4 o'clock, P. M
Mondays.
mob22
C. C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k U. S.MAILS.

Passengers

Booked
and

Glasgow

to Londonderry,
Liverpool.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.
The

j-w.

^

wv^^^L^Vpon

steamship Jura, (Capt. Aiton,
this port for Liverpool,
SATURDAY, .March 26, imtnedia-

sailjfrom

grraSwjlBN.ukit*djr R«r«.r the arrival of the Train of
the piuviou.-. way from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) $66 to #S0;
Steerage, $30. Pay able in gold or its equivalent.
For
or Passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
_
No. & Grand Trank Railroad Passengei

Freight

Depot

To be succeeded

the’idol April.

by

tLe

full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.
KV*B«nd Stamp for circular.

Eclectic medical

until

on

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

N.

Mads from the pure Balsams

standard old Cough Kkmkdy, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success lor
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for

further notioe,

run

as

to

m value, and that
any
exceeding
personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every #&oo additional value.
Feb.18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland aud New York Steamers

SEMI-WEEKLY
splendid

LINE.

and

fast

Steamships
"Locust point," Capt.. Willktt,
"POTOMAC,” Captain Sums-

VC-^ESKP^aBwood, will,until further notice, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8..and leave Pier

* North
River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P M.
These vessels are fitted
up with dneaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage S7.00,
Fare and State
including
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•toamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street.
New York.
Dec. 6.1802.
dtf

Suebec,

Dissolution.
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of PHINNEY k CO is this day dis-

by

mutual consent. "The affairs of he late
concern will be settled at F. A. Howard’s, under
Lauea-tei Hall, by II. M. Phinnev
Having this day sold to b'uart k Co. our stock in
trade, u<• would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as worthy their
patronage and confidence.
PHINNEY k CO.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, CYoup, Asthma,

and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best p hysicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Burgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N, H. Downs,

Co|»artn<*rsliip.

uiitl. rsivm-d have thin
day formed a copartnondjlp under the llrm style of S I UA RT & CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace
business
n all branches at the old
stand, No. 171 Middle

THE
B,reeo;
jan21

CHARLES IT STUART.
R. STEVENS.

...
dtf

_I)

DUNN
(8UCCL

&

PALMER,

8OR8 TO M. Q.

PALMER.)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
March 1,1864.

Surgeon,

UD COURT STUKKT.corner of Howard, Boston
OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, lie. An experience of over twenty
years' extensive practice enables I>r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetaole. Advick Fkkk.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
Boston, April 28.1868.

JOHN

K.

eodly

United States Internal Revenue

THE
relative to the

assessment of the annual taxes.
the sixth section of the act of July 1, lfitffi, it
is made the duty of all persons,
partnerships firms,
associations, or corporations, made liab.e to any annual duty, license, or tax, on ou nKFOUKTiix fik*t
Monday of May in saih year, to make a list
or return to the Assistant Assessor of the District
where located of the amount of annual income, the
articles or objects charged with a special tax. and
the business or occupat on liable to pay
any license.
Every person w ho shall fail to make such return
by the day specified will he liable to bo assessed by
the Assessor according tothe b* st information w hich
he can obtain; and in suoh case the Assessor is required to aid fifty per centum to the amount of the
items of such lint.
Every person who shall deliver to an Assessor any
false or fraudulent list or statement with intent to
evade the valuation or enumeration required
by law.
is subject to a fine of five hundred dollars; and in
such case the list w ill be made out by the Assessor or
Assistant Assessor, and from the valuation and enumeration so made there can be no appeal.
Payment of the annual taxes, except these for licenses. will not be demanded until the thirtieth day
of June.
The appropriate blanks on which to make return,
a«d all necessary information, will be furnished
by
the Assistant Assessors lor the several Divisions, to
whom the returns shou’d be delivered on or before
the first Monday of May next. Keturns of Income
for 1863, may be made at once.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
U. 8. Assessor First District.
Portland. March 9. 1864.
rnchll eod4w& wltll

By

pathological or diseased state to
NAT URAL COLOR
and condition of health,
by working upon the root*
papilla-ceous tecretious, supplying the hail
with that nut

rtf tott« dement in which the blood if
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess ol
aandrufl and humor,
makiog a most Delightfm
Dressing, w’ell and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi
let.
It will in all caber (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs aud sheathe
have all con e away,
or, by reason of age. become
disorganized.) promote a

New and

Cirow lit !

Healthy

Restore tbe grev to its natural color;
stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist
soft aud glossy.
It will
darken light and flaxen haii
without dyeing it or
staining the skin—being free
from silver and other
injurious chcQiicals, unci truly
beueticial to the hair in all its phases.
1 KY 1T, and be assured of its
superiority over all

falling

FOR SALE.

Good Location for

HENRY A. BERRY, Clu-nilst,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

PALMER.

mcb7 eod4w*

a

HoteL

\i1

ou mm

1-llt.fl

HOUSE,

or

a

SECOND

Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Irunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen s, its large
affording
ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buiidiugs.
For fiirthcr particulars enquire of
WM. U. JERRI8, Argus Office
Portland, Dec. 8. 1863.
decllMWF-.

proximity

depth

For Sale.
^

A nice white Oak Copper fastened
Yacht built Schooner,
tous burthen, nine yearsold, well found with boats,
nets. As., &c. Pric« £8G0.
For further particulars call ou
eodlod*
R (J.TORK & SON.

twenty

-^^Auj^trowls.
mch22

NOTHING

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
tor
A

and

preserving

the

SPLENDID COIUPwEND,

Lyon's Periodical

nent medical

LANQUOR
whether general,

or

AND

A few doses

DEBILITY,
Conmost excel-

a

A few dosos
A few doses

UJfi la

DHUU.LD

Lyon’s Periodical

IT:

weakness of
and

The report of the Sanitary Commission says :
It is wise and prudent where
ague'and fevers
are prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
twenty-tour
hours. This will
surely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced hi Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit.”

Sampson

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

No. 69 Uberty-st., New York.

CHEROKEE

HALF

C E

A

Throat,

For the removal
of

a Protected
Solution^! the PROTOXIDE OF
IRON a New Discovery is Medicine that
Uisease, bv supplying

is

—

=»*■-'

logue.

Sold

TUB QHEAT FEMALE llEME I! V

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders
And Quack Preparations.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm
Price, $1 per Bottle.
sale by all Druggist,. At wholeaale by W. t
Phil lips, H. H. Uay ft Co., Portland.
aug22 oodly
For

Wood, Palm L<*ai* and Honey.
Q/Y 4 LOGS CEDAR.

DISCOVERED

OUrl

101 LOGS MAHOGANY.
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD.
539S BUNDLES BALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
I TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Lincoln. For rale by

HOFHN1 EATON,

Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, taste
lully arranged and made to order at my estab
liniment, corner ot North and Montreal streets
Munjov Hill. BoquetM may always be found a
Lowell k Scnter's, Exchange street. All order
lett there will be
promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANGKR, Florist,
janfi eod3a

IjUJNERAL

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BOSTON

Are prepareil to order at farorabio rater, COLT
NESS and GLENGAKNOCK

I J{ O Ar

,

Also, BAR, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE /RON
of English aud Scotch Manufacture.
We sh&lleontiuue to receive, in addition to oui
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICK
mchll eodtim

Re-opened.
rililK Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street
X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted auc
supplied with all the latent improvements, are nou
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his formci
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic
tures of every description, executed in the best man
nor and at reasonable prices.
HF"* Particular attentiou given to copying.
A. 3. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY,
81 0<> lluulit) for Soldiers wounded in Battle.
are prepared to obtain a Bounty of 8100 foi
soldiers discharged on account of woundi
received. Bounty of 8100 for So dlers discharged ot
account of ir unda received in battle obtained ( 11
papers on fils are correct) in three weeka time Specia
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, am!
claims against Government.
SWEAT & CLEAVES,

WE

Counsellors! at Law,
No 117, Mid tie St., Mussey's Row

ritou

only being from
time* per day.

dose

boots,

bark*

one

to

two

and

vigor: thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED Y, and
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of (lonorrhea, (iteet, Fluor Allmsor Whites.
It* effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent; re*
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
or

of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap t/uacli injec-

time—all

improper discharges are removed!
are speedily restored ;o

particulars get
country,

store in the

mail free to any

address,

a

our
or

pamphlet

write

us

from any
wc will

and

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, $*2 per bottle,
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, »2 per bo
three bottles for $5.

8eut

by Express to any

address

receipt

ou

of tbe

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. \V. R. MERWIN 1 Ce.,
SOLS

Liberty St., New

Cherokee
V /» / J V
COMPOUNDED FROM

York.

Cure !

1/ F H I

COOTS,

/

BARKS

V’ F
AND LBAYKS.

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, anil all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tho Back. Dimness of
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de*
parting from the path of uature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it lias not failed iu a single iustance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their couetitutiou

respectfully.
S. I. MERRILL.

W'istard'fc Balaam of Wild Cherry
BY

Fowlk & Co.. Boston.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

For

Coughs, Colds and Couaumptiou.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stootl the best of all tests, Time, having had an

beyond the reach ot
medical aid, we would say, Dtspairnotthe CM.EHOK EE Cl’ HE w ill restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a full

they

uutil

THE

by

treatise in

(

thiuk themselves

pamphlet form.

Price. *2 per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR* W. R. MKRWIN JL Ce.,
PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty 8t.,

feb8

codfltwly

New York.

acres

of the river
interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Perch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo-d toany amount.
11. T. MAC'HiX. Hortlaud.
Enquire of
on

ranee,

pine

Portland, Feb. 1864.

feb26eodtf

Gordon Robins,

Sylvnnus Cobb, Jose

M.

!>.,

W. R.

Chisholm, M. D..

Antonio

8anches. M. D

Ker. T. Starr King,
Marcello Aranda, M. JL>
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr„ A. A. Hayes, M. D„
IT- There can be but one ttronger proof than the
testimony if inch men at thete, and that it a personal trial.
It hat cured thousands where other
remediet have failed bo girt rthtf, and inralidt
cannot reatvnablg hetitate to girt it a trial.

by DRB1LITT, it it a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.
—For Sale

by-

SET II W. FOWLKA CO„ 18 Tremont st.. Boston
J. P. DINSMOKE. 191 Broadway. New York ;
and by all Druggists.
teblS edod A weow 3m

MRS. MANCHESTER
U constantly reeelring unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing corse performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mn Manchester may be oonsaltod at

the

No. 11 Clapp’s

Block, Room

No. 4.

A

CASE or SPIXAL DISEA8E CURED
This is to oertify that 1 went to see Mn. M sac bea-

ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years,

and

by

a

number ol

physicians

of all

kinds: and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but she con
tlnuaJly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, ae
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ease ol the disease, and how the had bean from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did to. and now my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all of the time. She also rides ten or fif-

I think If any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tiok and suffering; and 1 know that the usee
every effort which lies In her power to benefit her
Sanaa L. Kansan,
patients.
tinouoa KntouTu,
Anar K. Kuiwuts,
EasaKsisnts.
drum wick, If issue,

August 6th.

STEPHEN II. NORTON A CO.,
Doom Painters, Griieen,
Corner

Gluien,

uJ

Piper lupn,

qf Lime and Federal Stt., Portland, Me.

•tsfhsi a. aoBioa.

laldSm*

an

RECORD

Mae. KanoBurna— Osar Mathses —Thinking a
statement of my cose may be of tervioe to others

similarly afflicted. 1 hasten to give it to you.
This is briofiy my ease—1 was taken tick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time
given up business, and was in a very bad state,

bat after taking your medioine for a short time I begun to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of teeh, and
seme*

lento

hy

mu.

iaa t. bbauebtt.

anw

»ka» kss

eoaaaum

.kill

__

...C..SI. I_■

Jonri Davis

Boeton t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DEO
ST CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to oertiiy that I hare been cured of tha
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mn. .Moochester. 1 have been to physician* in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could lira but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, ud then die. On
my way homo 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see lira, lfuohestar. She examined sac
ud told me my oase exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mu
correctly, that 1 told har that I would take her medicines, not having the least frith that they would
A

m* any good, or that I should
get the slightest relict
(Tom uy course whatever; finally 1 took the medloine ud went home. In one week from the time (

taking the medicine, I had over three
of water pass me In seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
commenced

gallons

tome.

I had not been able to lie down in bed at

night before this for two year*. Now 1 cu 11* down
with perfeet ease. I has* taken her medicine tor
eight months, ud am as w«U as any mu could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise ait
that are aiok to go and consult Mre. .Manchester,
■vs* If they
have been given op by other
phyo

SOLE

For Snip.
of
of about 73000

Rev.

THE GREAT

Deprived

block

Kinney,

I had

PUOPRIBTOES,

No. 511

Falmouth, Me.. Aug. 10,1860.
Messrs. S. W. Fowl* F Co ,—
Gents:—For a long time 1 have sufiered more or
less with that distressing affiction—Phthysic—in its
worst forms, and have resorted to various -«o-callrd
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
relief.
of inv sleep by reason of the severity of the disease, it was only too evident that I
was last breaking down under it.
1 restored to Dr.
Wibtar'a Balaam ok Wild Cherry with but
little confidence a- to its curative properties, but the
use
of oue bottle ha- entirely rid me of this
monster; and to the public 1 can -afely cofhrncud it
as every way
their confidence.

laud,
the south side
of wood land,
ASQUAKK
in Canada East
It is
St. Law

Koswell

S. H. Kendall, M. D

OXE or THE GREATEST CURES
e

prioe.

..

unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended
our t>est/>/ij/s»cians, our most eminent Citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, w hich can be given
to almost any extent, see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 1? the
large bottles much the cheapest. He c ireAU to get
the oenuine, which is
prepared only by KfE#ID, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold In
Portland by dealers generally.
II. II. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
dao8 isd6v
streets, Wholesale Agent.

Lewis Johnson, M. D.,

Rev.

or

or

Highly Ilespeetable Merchant.

IB PREPARED

John Plerpont,

Her. Warrea Burton,
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,

three bottle* for to.

would be no occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This mediciue is also used by many ot my friends
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
it iuvaluable; and 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
Yours res peel full v.
give it a trial.
D. 11. fEAGUE.

Seth W

which

ter has cured.

*amo

For full

portion of tho merit of this excellent Balam. there

worthy
Most

taken from fcpr [ amphlet
will be sent tree to any

names are

testimonials,

address.
Kev.

Brandy

the

drug

Turner Villaob, Mb., July 31,1860.
8. W. koui.H k Co Boston.
Gents:—! do uot hesitate to recommend Dr.

a

following

or

teen miles without any trouble or inconvenienoe,aad
1 think in a short time the will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Mancht a

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

Messrs.

JTrom

The
of

Ine

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at

tions.

—

iiA.iu.aml

It isan exee'lant substitute for
where n stimulant is ncoded.

teaspoonful* three

It i* diuretic and alterative in it* action;
purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its

Ikswitch, N. 11., Oct. 4,1800.
W. Fowl a k Co.—
Geuileraen,—This certifies that for more than fourteen years 1 have ireequently used Du, Wihtar *
Balsam of Wild C«xrry. for Coughs. Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which 1, in common with the rest of
mankind, am subject, and it gives me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such
which I
am acquainted.
cases, with
I should
hardly kuow bow to do without it.
E.T.
yours,
Respectfully
QUIMB Y.
Mr I). II. TE AG UE, of Turner Tillage,
Writes the proprietors oi this great remedy as

energizing

infu.-ing

add luxe*

and

Messrs S

it,

are not followed by corretponding
reaction,
are p rmaoent,
atrebutu, vigor and
few life into all parts of the system, ahd building
up nn IKON CONSTITUTION !

but

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

cases of Fluor
(or White* in Female*)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

FELLOW®, M. D.
QUIMB >', M. A. Principal of the *'Xe%o
Ipswitch Appleton Academy
Nkw

tl\« rmteiit iniMlirliu>i in tlio iimrli

Being Wee Worn Aleohel in any form,

effect

INJECTION.

those

FeblG eod 8rn.

THE BEST!

LAST.

AT

aKidney*, Stone in tbe Bladder, Strict*re. Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in

Wi*tar 8 Balaam of Wild ( hkbky, for coughs
and pulmonary auctions, having used it iu my
family for many years with great satisfaction; indeed it has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their names is legion
if all

No. 1 Central Wharf.

FOR

CHEROKEE UK MED Y, the great
udian Diuetic, cures all di eases of the Urinary t. gans, each
a* Incontinence of the I’Hbp, Inflamation of the

long-siaudiug

LOW

or a

ForDYRPRPMA and allcituoaic diabase*, char-

IrLemecly

CIIEROKEE

original parity

accompanied by DEBILITY

STATE OF TUB SYSTEM.

-AMD-

R.

follows

SOCOHT

Oherolcee

coughs. I know of one patient, now iu comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy and who, but for
its use, I consider would not,now be living.
From E. T.

Drops,

and

or

acterized

TH» LOVO

From R. FELLOWS, M. D.
N- ii., Nov. 8, 1860.
0
,,
S.
1-owl* k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, 1 can but say in justice to Da
WiSTAE s Balsam ok Vvild chkbry, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary Diseases.
I have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and effi-

a

BAD STATE OF TMEBT.HOD

1—%Hood New* lor the Unfortunate.

a member of Congress from
Maine, has
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu favor of
U’(star's Balsam by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Rust, of 8outT» Faria.
1 have tried Wibtas’s Balsam of Wild Chrbhy tor au
exceedingly troublesome cough. The
effect was all that could be desired. The use of lets
thau oue bottle relieved me entirely.
Among great
vareties oi medicine* which 1 have used, I have
found none to equal
Histar's." Its curative
properties in cases of cough, I regard as iu valuable.
R.G. GOODENOW.

severe

in

respectable Druggists.

coAirorsDEu

FE-

originating

No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.

RUFUS A'. GOODENOW,

in the treatment of

BLADDER

aud all diseases

feb6oodfceowly

The power of the
of the Wild Cherry

this preparation, beside* the
-virtues of the Cherry, there are
commingled trith ito ther ingredients of like value,
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Remedy icyose power to soothe, to heal, to relitre,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine
yet
discovered.

cacious

all

DIAR-

M ALE Complaints,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Formerly

Lyon's Periodical Drops

*

Dr. W. H. M EHWIN & Co.,

In

Hon.

by

one, how
of the above

tome

CHRONIC

TUTIONAL VlCiOR, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for Veakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will bs
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.

"medica,
gum"
Tree over
this class of complaint* is well known;
so great is-the good it has
performed,
and 10 great the popularity it has
acquired.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

DROPSY,

Recurrence of the

in the

of th.s

success

curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

HUMORS, LOS8 OF CONS1Y-

effects that

which migh
*y mptoras —a neglect
lead to the last named, and most to
be dreaded disease in the wholo cata-

to do Good and cannot
tio Harm.

-ARB-

In

Life

sr

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the bask and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart.
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity they remove the cause, and with it ALL the

EVEN

season, from

Principle

ON.

PLAINT,

struation.

N T t R Y

PlALSAiilteTer 8**fi*,tljr developed,
of

r*-

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure

SURE TO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKM

remedy

PILLS!

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itselt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfhl Men-

n utiav

ur-V^ during a

4

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Syrup

Monthly Periods.

There is scarcely one individual in
the community who wholly escaped

QUACK MEDIC/XES.

ARK BKTTKR THAU ALL

Peruvian

of Obstructions, and the Insuranc

Regularity

Boston,

Lungs and Chest,

EEh

jr

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

The

HEALTH PRESERVER,

various

astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver
Complaint Itroncyitis, Difficulty of Breathing,
Asthma if every
Affection of

LA

The Great Female Remedy.

Syrup,

SUGAR COATED.

WILD CHERRY

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Peruvian

This ia the secret af|the wonderful

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

BETTER TRAX ALL PILLS, POWDERl

The

Strikes at the Reel wf
tbe Hlood|*ith ita Vital

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

INCLUDING

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

restoring it to th© system, is like trjing to
building when tbe foundation is gon«*
only since the discovery of that valuable
combination known as PERUVrAS HYRl P, that
tbe great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to
light.
a
reyair
It is

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

The

mchttdtf

any

DR. W R. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

IRON IN THE BLOOD,
without

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

with the most

SQUARE,

of money, to

address.

Sold by all Druggists,

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

and Cut

receipt

on

diseases occasioned by

cure

of

bottles for $6, and

three

or

take medicine to

To

deticiney

a

FEMALE REGULATOR,

ARB BETTER THAlf ALL

Boquets

organ, will all find immediate
use of this Elixir or Es-

of the V. S. Army,

W.m. J. Dai.* says:
“I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility,” fcc.

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

“***•*

to the cheek.

IS

This is derived chiedy from the food we eat but
if the food is not properly
digested or if, from any
canse whatever, the
necessary quality of Iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suders. The had blood w.ll irritale
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefv the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will sutler In whaterer organ utiy be pre.
disposed lo disease.

Surgeon Gen.

The Great Female
Remedy

Cargo

tinge

jiojo z* per bottle,

Bitters did an immense amount of good
amongthemen under my command ;aa. lor instance,
a number of sore throat, 01 diarrhea., of
dysentary
aud chills and Hirer, were cured by it.”

cannot do Harm.

Periodical

rose

BLOOD

IBOXs

Element 1

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Lyon's

a

forwarded by Express,

febl9 eoil 3in

AXD

the

of Life.

of the Hospital Depart-

19 Central Street,

ARR

bring

permanent relief by the

sence

-ARB-

Sure to do Goodand

of Impotency.

case

low-spirited.

the

‘‘I would again, at this
period, say that your
u ini tie Ionic is used, and that several
Surgeons
of Btgiments much
of
it.”
approve

Capt. Walters.

Preparations.

Periodical

Lyon’s

the worst

cure

medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and dospairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked moo
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from

THAN ALL

dr Quack

OF THE

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

says:

Drops!

o ■

LIFE ELEME9T

This

THIS

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

Miss Dix,al the head
ment Washington, writes

THE VITAL PHI HCIPLE

cure

cure

BLOOD

is well ktownto tlie Med)
cal Profession that

day, and by them pronounc-

bottle restores mental power.

One

QKJijiJLthi\

of the

cure

Three bottles

lent restorative and agreeable exhileram.

a\j

irrespec-

One bottle cures
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.

following aente disease.

valescents from sickness will find it

men

the age.
One bottle will

' *f>or to every Organ o! the
Body.
Thereby imparting Health and btrength
There is no remedy so good in

iFTHE

IRON

be one ot the greatest medical discoveries oi

ed to

"The

BETTER

THE

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ARL

TO

medicine has been tested by the most emi-

This

hair,

composed of vEuitTAHL* extracts, containing nc
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly per'
fumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
jau23 dly

Pills, Powders

INJURIOUS

entirely new and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.

IT WILL—

WHAT IS SAID OF

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets
General Agent for Maine. Price *1
per bottle.
KS*~bold by Druggists everywhere.

r* I G

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many
III years owned and occupied by General bamuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i< 70 feet on India
street, extending back
fret—containing nearty 12 000 feet of land. The
ilouse is three storied,
is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a Urge llow of PURE
AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a
large Wood House
anu Darn.
1 hi. a Rood piece of
property upon which to make
improvement*. It may he fitted fur a

nrAi £2£2P,NQ
(J IA I..

—

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

beautifying

INVALIDS!

TIIHE Reju vena ting Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,
liivc tone to the NervoiisSystem.

ALL

Puke Vkobtaule Extract®,

fbojc

CONTAINING

best Aromatic

gradually

13 LIBERTY

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

I’bepakkd

Ever brought before the public.

a

T H E

Mr*l*rice26 cents, 60 cents, and 81 per bottle.
H. U. Hay and J. W. Perkins lb Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
novl9 ds* w2i>w*

141 RIDDLE STREET.

I>. M. C. DUXN.

In

TO

OR, ESSENCE 07 LIFE.

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

WATKRUURY, VT.

C AA

BITTEKS

the

IMPORTANT

MOST DELICATE.

TUIShoneet,

&

QUIXIXE

qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

Physician

BITTEKS

TOXIC

lixir

HR. WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

QVlNINE TOXIC

Renovator aiul Restorer of Hair

fanldfcwly

Tax a titr 1804.
atteution of tax-pavers is hereby called to
the provisions of the I'nited States Excise Law

and Montreal

on Deck.i.J6
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage
amount

11
solved

lady

ance.

Annual

-Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

d

A

own sex.

of their
of experience in constant attendone

MEDICAL.

Elixir!

S

BEING A TRUE

-ARB-

every Monday, 1 uesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
b nday, at 7 o'clock P. M
aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
* are in Cabiu.fl.60

Tbe

Infirmary.

producing relief in a short time.
^JkDIEB will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may betakes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the oountry with full directions
DK HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

the steamers

City, Lewiston

long and patient

TO THE LADIES.

nurses.

steamship Ameaica

Portland aud Boston Line.
forest

OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
perfect cure in such cases, and a

a

and scientific principles—is nol
of a day, but the result 01
study, expeiimeut and research,

oertain of

Company.

John,

STAGE
SECOND
I

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Mediclnesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

FIRST-TRIP
East port and St

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thereofare many mon who dio of this
the cause, which is the
difficulty, ignorant
warrant

hygienic

ephemeral production

though they

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper and
correct
course
of
only
treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

cau

the

of

DK.need

STEAMBOATS.

him what he then

“The earnest expression of ‘No, not lost
forever,’ followed me wherever I went,” said
he, and it always seemed that it was the

Mistaken

ARRANGEMENTS,

WINTER

said;
“Pardon me, madam, for this intrusion; but
I have come many miles to thank you for the
great service you rendered me a few years

making

SEEK FOR AX ANT IDO TR IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

responsible

CMBBC

aud

For

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 3600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nor. 4, ls63.
nov6

▲ friend told me not long ago, a beautiful
A good lad y livstory about kind words.
ing ia one of the large cities, was passing a
a drinking saloon just as the keeper was thrust
ing a young man into the street. He wasvery young and very pale, hut his haggard
lace and wild eyes told that he was very far
gone in the road to ruin, as with an oatli he
brandished bis clenched lists, threatening to
be revenged on the man who so ill-used hiui.
This poor young man was so excited and
blinded with passion, that he did not see the
lady who stood very near to him, until she laid
her hand on his arm, and spoke in her gentle
loving voice, and asked him what was the
matter.
At the first kind word he started as if a heavy blow had struck him, and turned quickly
round paler than before, and trembling from
head to foot. He surveyed the lady for
a moment, and then with a sigh of relief he
aald:
“1 thought that was my mother's voice, it
sounded strangely like it! But her voice has
been husbed in death these many years.”
“You had a mother then .and she loved you,”
aaid she.
With that sudden revulsion of feeling which
often comes to people of flue nervous tcmperments, the young man burst into tears, sobbed out,“Oyes, I bad an angel mother and
she loved her boy! But since she died all the
world has been against me and I am lost to
honor, lost to decency and lost forever!”
“Vo not lost forever: for God is merciful
and his pitying love can reach the chief of
sinners,” said the lady in her soft sweet voice,
and the timely words swept the hidden chords
of feelings which had been long untouched
In the young man’s heart, thrilling it with
magic power, and wakening a host of tender
emotions, whirl) had been buried very deep
beneath the rubish of sin and crime.
More gentle words tbe lady spoke,and when
she passed on her way the young man followed her. He marked the house she entered,
and wrote the name which was on the silver
door plate,in his memorandum book. Then he
went slowly away with a deepearnest look oa
his pale face and a deeper and more earnest
feeling in his aching heart.
Years glided by, and the gentle lady had
quite forgoten the incideut we have related.
When one day a stranger sent up his card,
and desired Jo speak with her.
Wondering much who :t could be, she went
down to the parlor, where she found a noble
looking, well-dressed man, who rose deferentially to meet her. Holding out his hand, he

saving him,

a. m.

Leare Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. x.

will be done.

Children.
Dear Saviour—as thou wilt,
it loved ones must depart.
Let not affliction's flood
O’erwhelm the breaking heart,
For they are blest w ith Thee,
Their Heavenly home is won—
They've crossed the jasper sea,

in

general

Down Trains.

Submission;

—LJ Lwhich were

9/ 1868,
exoept-

Trains.

Leave Portland for South Pans at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

Heavenly

ago,”

RAILWAY
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far away.

Feel my presence every day.

“I Thought It

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efhcacy established by well-tested experience iu the bauds of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him for all the
duties he must fulfillyet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilograpliers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would he competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity n*>r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues ouo system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

1HH3I

Of Canada.

Father.

Thy

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Wilt thou not in

am

or

All who have committed an excess of any kind,,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

at 1 00 P.M.
Leave Skew began for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan dally.
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nor., 1863.
Janl tf

Heaven need uar
Hear us now, thy loved* thine owu ;
Say, dear lather, thou wilt hear us,
While on earth we weep and mourn.

m.

He w’ould call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of ilia long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of hia skill and sue06M.

ARRANGEMENT.
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recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

juummc Passenger Trains aswill leave dally,
follows:
(Sundays excepted)
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

Father.
Yes, dear children, hope and love—
Draw me to my home above.

Think not 1

standiog

our

pray

a. m.

Portland to Hkowhegan.

weeping now—
▲h ! a heavenly light Is beaming,
Like a halo round thy brow.
we

A.M.

daily,

7

ATWOOD'S

Batliological

a

can

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

elosor dr*w love's chain
my darlings that remain.

implore thee not to leave us,

Heed

M.

Berry’s

HAIR RENOVATOR

Dr. U. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entiro time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warrant*.-! in Guar*
antbkinu a Cuuk in all Casks, w hether of
long

MEDICAL.

0 0 D

A T W

standard preparation that has been thorough!;
he
be consulted privately, and with
IStested;
its composition is in strict accordant*
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
with
hours
from 8
rules
to 9

intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a M.. and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains tot
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due inPortland at 1 r. m.
Plages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of thiB
C. U. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

Children.
We

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 64
6.06
6.22
6.30

Bangor and

For

Father.

our

1.60
2 06
2.13
2.20
2.35
2.66
3.%

B. P. H. R.

HIS

No. 5 Temple Street,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Joys, and words so loving
Share with us—oh! nevermore'

all

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.62
9.00

AT

MEDICAL.
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HUGHES

MEDICAL R00M8,
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Children
It canuot be—dear father’s going
To the distant unseen shore,

must

P. U.

A

Children—home—and all forsaking,
You have ever loved so well!
Father dear—our hearts are breaking—
Words our anguish ne’er can tell'

1

A. M.

9.30
8.30
6.00
Saco River for Portland, at
9.40
6.12
8.38
do
Buxton Centre,
46
10.(X)
C
3 56
do
Gorham,
7.00 10.16
do
4.07
Sacc&rappa,
10.22
7.<*6
do
4.11
Cumberland Mills,
do
7.16 10.30 4.18
Morrill’s,
do
7.30 11.46 4.30
Arrive at
The 1.60 P. M train out and the 6.00 A.M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attach' d
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the ollice than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, 8up’t.
Got. 22. 1863.

Children.

Dearest

do
do
do
do

B.

J.

OAK DM FOUND

rjgiggSggn On and after Monday, March 14, 1864,
i9E!5W Trains will leave as follows:

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

Were it not our Father’s will,
Loved ones I would tarry still.

▲11

DH.
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ware

MEDICAL

MEDICAL._

York A Cumberland Hull road.

The Motherlesa.

—————^

-ian*.

I have seat her

a

number of oase* of

other
Oo ud
tor yourselves. 1 had no frith, but now
my frith
aauot be«linked ia her skill in telling and
curing
ChaelecS Uabhou,
Saeah B. Uaisos,
Mast A. Uaxuos
Bangor, Maine, April U.
di-cases, ud she his oared them also.

Owwicm Hotmg—Proa 8 A. M.till!P. fit.
MglT iahostni *d

